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: helpful features in connection with 

: make the coming Albertville conven- 

of our denomination? 

Dien Springs, Ala. 

Dr. Howard 1, Jones, ‘pastor of the 
Citadel Square Baptist church, Charl- 

eston, 8. C. preached. a sermon recentr 

ly fn which he stated” ‘that he would 

on Aug. '17, vote for a dispensary in- .f§ 
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gin a t our recent meeting     

   iors we. have hi our 66 district 
2x 

associations great possibilities and un- 
opportugities for the ad- 

= of the aster’s kingdom, 

he leadership of these 

BLS dlk 

ougsogn cot vent tion is ioly desired. 
HL 

wher > duty shall be to urge by cor- 

respondence and other means such 

attendance at our next convention. 
8..: That we instruct the committee 

on program to arrange for a confer- 

ence of these brethren. 

Many of our best thinkers feel that 
one of the greatest Christfan oppor- 

~ tunities. is in our associations. 
dt all but takes one’s breath to 

think what might be accomplished in 

a meeting of this entire 132 leaders. 
It is the purpose of the committee 

to bend its energies to such an end. 

Therefore, it is suggested that as 

each association is entitled to three 

or more representatives in our con- 

vention they appoint their moderator 

and clerk as two of them and urge 

them if possible to attend each of our 
' conventions, 

3 It is thought that such a conference 
‘might easily be made one of the most 

our annual gathering. 

wil not all give a helpful hand “and 

tion ‘a record breaker in the pistory 

Respectfully, 

s C. H. FRANKLIN, 

Chairman. 

- 

  > 

‘We learn with profound regret that 

ad of prohibition in Charleston and. 
ised the members of ‘his church to 

p fkvise ; : 

Committee be appointed 
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hibition Amendme 

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT 

, from and 4 after 
glaty 

   
   der such regulations as the Legislature may have 

To submit to ‘the qualified electors of the State. at a 

"the exception that alcohol may he sold 
entific and ‘mechanical purposes, and wine for sacramen: 

  

    

    

‘press 
hereafter prescribe, and to declare that pothing in the: gonstitution of 
Alabama shall be construed to prevent the Legislatu 

power from designating the places where such liquors 
or kept. PTE < = ° 

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Legisiature of Ala} 

following amendment to the Constitution of Alaba 

pused to be submitted to the qualified electors of the : i 
consideration at an election to be held on the first M 

piration of three months from and after the final a 

re 4 Her the palice    
    

    
ma. hereby wro- 

te for their 
after the ex- 

ment of | the 

   on 

djoys : 
  

  

present session of fhe, Legislature, at which the amendmght is propdsed, 
to- wit: 

Sec. 2. The manufacture, sale and keeping- for sila ck alcoholic|and 1 
malt liquors and other intoxicating beverages shall be! tdrever proltibic : 

intific and! me. .; ed in this State; but alcohol may be sold for’ medical, 
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Hbed, or may ; 
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. chanical purposes, and wine for sacramental purposes, urider sich regu- Hi 
lations as the Legislature may have prescribed or may 4 ereafter jpre- : 
scribe. 

Sec. 3.. Nothing in: the Constitution of Alabama 

tc prevent the Legislature under the police. power 

places where such liquors may not be stored or kept. 

Sec. 4. 

amendment proposed by this act to be submitted, Io 
ors of the State for their consideration. 

Sec. 5. That at the general edection to be ‘held as 

the qualified electors ‘shall vote upon said amendment, 

shall “be = ficial ballot. printed for such election 

lowing, viz: (As above.) ; 

Sec. 6. That the glection shall be held in all thi 
with the law governing general elections ahd with the 
visions’ concerning amendments to that instrumént, 

Sec. 7. That the result of said election shall be 

there 

proclamdtion of the Governor, and. if a majority of the 
who voted at said election upon the proposed amendn 
said amendment from ‘the date of said proclamation shall 
intents and purposes as.a part of the Constitution of 
article thereof, 

Work for it and vote for it. eh 

It shall be the ‘duty of the Governor to give. ; 

lamation, to be published in one newspaper in each coud y in the State 
at least eight successive weeks next. preceding ‘the sajiie 
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ates $641.00 

  

FROM C cipn 

' Held ‘a goo eting at Walker 
M, Jones tent. J. 

e father of ‘nobody 
beloved pastor 

in Clarke, is’ pastor - 

    

   
   

  

wills ralsed with which to 
begin a $2,00 [| house, 
Next 1 helped i Bro. Wm, Kerridge at 

Old ‘Salem mg ed and made into a. 
$2,500 house, [iBro. W. 
his" ihiiand] sa live here. His 
wife is a daufihter of “Uncle Billy 
Nichols, the Abraham of Nicholsville. 
Six additions | the church. 
Kerridge is the church builder: of this 
section. Many are such monuments 

   
   

    

      

   

to his memorf 
stand’ when thipse of bronze and mar- 

“ble shall hay rarlen into decay. 
i 
i 

Hi) 

FROM JoumLeY ALA. 
. ) 

  

- We have it closed a good meet 
ing here, ‘WwW laid not have any addi- 
tions to the o Burch but ‘the church 
Was very gregtly benefited ' by. the 
excellent pre 

‘Were several 3 

them united wi 

8. Gavin did: 
1: held my | 

the last week 

    

   
   

    

      

meeting. Foul weré 'unifed to the 
church. Bro, {Tunfiell, of = Florgnce, 
was to help mie, but on account of the - 
sickness of hi wife he could; not come. 
So the brethrgm, the Lord and myselt | 
carried on ‘thd meeting. 

some brother) 

Our meetin 

first week in 

ous meeting, 

revived and 

church. 

letter. 

at Rice was held the 

frac at Was a gloti- 

The church ‘was greatly 

12 were added to the 
Ten {by baptism dnd two by 

Bro.! , A Cobk, of. Gadsden,      
+ ‘did most of t e o prenghing: I have re- 

signed my : 

Seniinary. 2 
work there to go to ‘the 

| good: field is open io 

J. WILLIAMS. + 

    
   

   

  

DGIRES | 

I am on an| i evangelical four in 
“Clarke county nti September. (ge 

of 

I. W aller and, 

‘Bishop + 

July. We had a good * 
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E have to kick out. 

business, it may be said that it is my duty to “reli- indict you on séveral different, counts. | {1) 

_Furtaermore, all the qualifications necessary to your temporal. 

" and the pastor will have all that is necessary t0 noth: ng in the) SOUP and ‘SOAP, line. | 

      
  

I WORTH KILLING. 
  

  

My Dear’ Brother: i  aalom: congregation which was nny embarrassing. 

I am writing you this letter nm the spirit of love. The word ‘“diakonia” ‘means *“ service; Your office 

I think I have been your pastor long enough ‘for you: and mine are alike in that both LY them out of 

. to know that I am your friend, and that, as a man, I- the apostolic office. At the fi that. éthbraced all 

have the highest regard for you. ‘Bit. I am writing. the functions and duties of church life, ! i when 

you now not as friend to friend, nor yet as man to the complaint came from the He lenisth, ¢ gek Jews, 

man. I. am writing: you as PASTOR to DEACON. against the Hebrews, that. their widaws were neg- 

And I am going to do like you want me to do when lected in the daily ministrations, the [Aqostles, who 

1 am preaching from the pulpit—I am going to do had hitherto themselves attended to! this duty, in- 

my best to stick toymy text. That will necessitate structed the congregation to elect from ‘their midst 

_ my saying some rather plain things; but, my brother; seven men, and ordain them by prayer: and the lay- 

“they ought to be-said. They should have been said ing on of hands. Exegetical tradition is, almost unan- 
Jong ago. I hope you'll not become' offended, for 1 imously in favor of this view, and nigny of the best 
am not writing in the spirit of one who seeks to give commentators that 1 have access fo suslain it. Later 

offense.’ Yet if the truth hurts to the point that it on, as the work of the Lord increased, and the _con- 

offends. stil] the letter ghould be written: It is bet greZational idea begun to crystallize more and more, 

ter for ¢ our church that ‘you as a deacon should be- it became ne¢essary for | ‘each songreghtion to have 

come offended even to, the extent that you would its own separate pastor, or presiding | 

“kick out of harness” {han that the whole church The Apostles’ one duty was that of Preaching the 

should suffer, Truth is, I think you ought to get right word. That is why they insisted thy t deacons be 
in your official ‘capacity, or get out—even if You named to take the temporary matters of the Jerusa- 

- lem church off their hands. (See Acts 6: 2-4) And 

1. In our church there are but two offices. later on, that is why the ‘pdstoral office; became nee- 

1 fill one of these, and vou fill the other. I am ‘essary. In its last analysis, my duty is: to watch the 

pastor. and as sich, am bishop, or elder, of the spiritual interests of our church, and’ yours is to 

church. You are a “deacon. I, therefore, represent watch the temporal interests of it—+while it is the 

one of the businesses af the church, and you fepre- duty of all of us to preach the Word, I wasn't or- 

sent the other. 1 represent the side of the church's dained to preach, I was ordained] to “pastor the 
.. duty that has to do oh the preaching of the Word, won ones.” And you were. ordained, to, keep all the 

or the evangelization of the world through doctrine temporal part of’ the maetirery of our ‘church in 

and exhoctation. You! represent the side of the tip-top order. 

church’s duty that has to do with temporal matters. But you are not doing! wha ‘you wis ordained to 

king at both of our duties from the viewpoint of go. And, therefore, it becomes my . painful duty to 

You have 

glomize business,” and it is your duty to “business ignored your duty to the poof and. the: si¢k of your 
ize religion.” That mikes us “close kin.” Conse membership. You and I, both. of us, iby virtue of the 
quently, 1 find in the New’ Testament that the quali- offices we hold, are under obligatigns ta our poor 

fications necessary for a pastor are about eighteen, and our sick. But our:duties are o 

and those necessary for, a deacon are about sixteen. am to 1 3 after. their. 

. But herein : 

‘office are the identical ones named as. necéssary to mentably. When I visit the | poor an he sick, and 

mine, whife two are allded to mine which are not gee how sadly they stand in}need gutporal help, 

named in yours. And these two are the following: it almost breaks my heart to} note th 
. APTNESS IN TEACHING, GIVEN TO HOSPITAL- ignored vour duty herein. Why don’t you inaugu- 

ITY. Now, 1 think thé main reason why these last rate some business plan whereby ur church can 

  

      

.hamed are not: qualifications. necessary to your office maintain a fund for this spe¢ial purpose? You can’t 

is becavse this: If you do your duty in attending to expect me to do my best for the Hick and the poor 

"the financial matters ag well as whatever other tem- ypti] you do your best. “ ‘Salvation, Soup and Soap” 

poralities that make up your duty as an officer in gre a trinity of “graces” that will { most assuredly 

our churek, you will not have much time to teach, pring the world back to our God, ‘But you are doing 
Don’t you 

enable him to entertain the thousand and one people feel ashamed? ¥You ought to. y 

‘who “visit” him and his yearly. See? : (2) My. salary is none too much { keep soul and 

If 1 read the Bible. correctly, you are under the pody together when paid promptly 

same obligation to do: your best that I am to do mY | am unable to see why you, and’ 

the “Lord's! work, almost indissolubly together as anybody else. It may be that you: wa 

were the Siamese twins. We are, in very truth, like HUMBLE. I heard of a deacon ong 

oxen hitched to a wagbn. Now, if you know anything an increase in the pastor's salary a ] 

about a “balky” ox, you can begin to get at the main jt would give him the “big head. aybe that is 

reason why 1, as the! ‘one whom the other ox repre- why you and the balance of the be are keeping 

sents, feel that necessity is upon me to write you my salary down at the starvation point. I. wonder 

this letter .- . when men like yourself will stop asking “How little 

2. As a deacon you have a specific duty. can we pay our pastor and still hold him?” and be- 

And yet) if: yon have ever realized that fact, you gin asking “How much is it possible | for us to pay 

have taken great pains to keep it hid from me. Can- him?” They told me of a deacon, abiout such a man 

"dor forces me to say to you that as a deacon you are as vourself, who, when the pastor | a inounced that 

about as no ‘count ag I have ever seen. 1 can't con- he would have to resign if his| sa | was not paid 

- ceive how it would be possible for you to be sorrier promptly, asked: : “But I thous ou were not 

than you are. Truth is, you are one of the most preaching for money, but souls.” i And the pastor's 

. worthless | ‘@eacons. have ever known, reply was, “Yes, I am preaching to | souls, but I can’t 

I do not hesitate to say that the SORRIEST piece eat souls, and if I could, it would take at. least a hun- 

of church furniture I know is a no ‘count deacon— tired like yours to make me a brdakfast. ” Now 1 

y objected to 

y ground that 

and such you, undoubtedly are. It isn’t impossible hav: made up my mind that you | ire a bigger man 

for a church to suceeed even with a worthless pas- with reference to every ‘other pha 

tor, provided said church has a first-class board of are with reference to your oblig 

deacons. But no charch can succeed, no matter how pastor of our church. Truth is, 

excellent ‘the pastor, jf said church has a worthless small when it comes to that. 

board of deacons. ! Now, your office is really an And you are not trying to keep éven the salary you 

older one than mise. The deaconate is the child of promised me paid up. promptly. my grocer’s bills 

. necessity the pastprate” is ‘an evolution. The New are not paid, it is not an eyiden f my dishonesty, 

Testament churches had deacons before they had but your NO- 'COUNTNESS as la; ‘deacon. Many a 

pastors. | Deacons first appear in the sixth chapter minister has lost his grasp on the situation, and the 

- of the Acts, under the name of the “Seven.” The people have lost confidence in hini as even an honest 

f life than you 

ns to me as the 
are exceedingly 

office row out of a special emergency in the Jeru- Man—not to saya Christian migfster—ana all be- 

am giving you “fits,” but, as Mrs. Caudle says, “you: 

cause he depended on a good-for-nothing board of 
deacons to raise his salary promptly—and they did 

not do it. The last one of them ought to be indicted: 
for character usler, and you included in the lot. 
“There is a bit among some Baptists of putting 

‘off what they propose to pay their pastor to the end 

of the year. Why don’t you correct that evil? And 

and 1 call it an evil because it is not only an evil, but 
one of the grossest I know. What pastor is able to 

put off his fiving to the end of the year? 

There is an bundance | of Scripture to prove that a 

pastor is entitled to pay, and yet he can't afford to 
gay much about his own salary. That's why you 
ought to see to it: that it never becomes necessary 

for him to name that matter. Yet, my brother, if all 

my board were just like you, you'd starve me out in 

less than a year. You are a good man, but as a dea- 

con your are as nearly as good for Hoping as any 

man I ever saw. 

(3) Ours claims ‘to be a “Missionary Baptist. 

church,” and, in a way it is. As your pastor it is my 

duty to preach the gospel of missions. Then, it is 

my further duty to help you plan and work for as 

large an offering every year as it is possible for us . 

to make. , But you expect me to preach missions and 
then walk until my shoes have to be carried to the 
doctor and. my feet to the corn cure man, getting up 
4 COLLBCTION for missions. Why don’t you put 
thé same business sense and method into our mis- 

sionary business that you put into your business? 

But vou have no sort of plan for carrying on this 

feature of our work; and, what is worse, in every 

effort I make to formulate a plan, I have to carry. 

you as a dead weight. Since my experience with you 

began I have learned, as never before, to appreciate 
what Caesar meant when he called certain things in’ 

a moving army “impedimenta. ” Brother, I know I : 

  

  

(0) The “Here rer wel 
all behind. And it you are not to “Blame! for that a 
who is? The pastor and the organist, and the sex- 

ton, are al! in the same box. The coal man, and the 
ice man, and the light man are all saying that church 

accounts are the hardest accounts in the world. Oh, 

it makes me ashamed of you! If you were fo treat 

your own business just as you are treating this busi- 

ness for the Lord which you were ordained to look 

after, you would be bankrupt in less than five years. 

Do you want to bankrupt your church? If actions 

speak more loudly than words, then, yes, that is 

what you want. And unless somebody -else does 

better work than you are doing, you are going to 

succeed in your job—and you won't be long about ft. 

Brother, please do better, or quit. 

Yours sincerély, 

R. S. GAVIN. 

NOTE-=This is one of the letters I didn’t send. I 
guess I can afford to run it in this series. There are 

a few “scattering” deacons on the face of the earth 

who ought to read it, and I hope it will fall under 

the proper eyes. rk S.G. 

  

“DEATH LOVES A SHINING MARK.” 

Who that was ever his guest can forget the beau-. 

tiful home of Capt. John T. Davis, of Columbia. The 

quéenly woman who presided in that home and ‘the 

courteous host made one feel at home from the first 

hand-shake to the final good-bye. Especially was it 

enjoyable to preachers. Here they were treated, for 

the sake of their Lord, as princes. 

Sister Davis is no more. How she will be missed 

in her church and community! A very large circle 

of friends mourn with the bereaved husband and 

family. Déath came to her suddenly, but she was 

ready. 

While in Alabama, Dr. A. B. Campbell was a favor- 

ite among the ministry of our state. Open-hearted : 

and true, everybody lovéd him. His commanding . 

presence, his statesman-like bearing and his power 

as a speaker made him popular with all classes. 

How fast they are crossing the river! Shaffer, 

Sandlin, Burns, Campbell, all in a few months. “Be 

ve also ready.” -s WW. ¢. B  



       

: To the. Editor of The Standard: 

     DR. P. V. 

Takes Issue With the Standard and sae it Has 

* “Backslid.” 
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My Dear Brother—It grieves this pastoy immensely 
to hear that during his absence one megnber of his 

flock, even yeu, a man in the past evi¥ loyal and 

true to the cause of prohibition, has ° ‘backslid. * Ido 

* not understand it, and with the Apostle Paul I can 

but say, “I marvel that you are sp quicily removing 

unto a different gospel, which is not angther gospel. 

...—You were running well, who did hinger you that 

- galoon. 

. about. the open saloon. 

at 

      

   

  

   

*) 

| “snowed under” by thé general electi 

iv. 5 oleism,” 

you should not obey. the truth?” ¥ 

'. I do not marvel that you cry out agaiy ist every bit 

of oppression for persecution for opiniof's sake, for 

you are a Baptist, and love of liberty ogght to pulge 

in every beat of your heart. It was : ih who 

said, “Freedom of conscience was fron the first a 

trophy -of the Baptists,” and some oneelse has de- 

clared one mark of the frue Baptist is, 4 you say to 

him “Fou must,” he says “I won't.” Crf out against 

dictation and oppression. That's all right, But the 

marvel is that the one so crying sho 1d be willing 

to permit again the dictation and oppression of the 

For, sure as you live, the men who are fight- 

ing to make the prohibition laws less effective are 

fighting on the same side with thé saloons, on the 

same side with all the powers of evil that center 

You can’t be on two sides 

once. The words of the Master ;are eternally 

true, “He that is not with me, is against me, and he 

that gathereth not with me scattereth.?: Every whis- 
key man from the Tennessee line to’ the gulf, from 

“the borders of Mississippi to the bordgts of Georgia, 
and beyond, rejoiced when they read fyour editorial. 

It’s sad but true. And it pains me to say it, for I 

love and honor you for your work's sé) e 

you can call yoursell a prohibitionist, that you seem 

satisfied because some few deacons; ‘and stewards 

      
able “to find any of these after they haye been 

on, and you will 

‘be found on the topmost twig singin; ‘that you were 

. "Marion's original prohibitionist,” that you were 

‘singing the prohibition song whe vithe preachers 

were afraid to open their mouths. Again I ask with 

. Paul, “Who did bewitch you?” x 

What [ plead for is that you, and an others Feline 

to allow yourselves to be betuddlegin your minds 

as to the main issue. Do not allow yourselves to be 

decdived by the cry concerning “‘@berty, * “fanat- 

“the oppression of the churghes,” and such 

if constigutional prohibition is submitted to 

    

talk. 

- the people there will be only one question for the 

people to decide—the question of canstitutional pro- 

hibition. It will not be Leon McCord and the Dex- 

ter Avenue Methodist Church, nor Brooks Lawrence, 

* Crumpton, nor the approval or disapproval of 
at The only issue is “whiskey. or no 

whiskey, saloon or no saloon. A yote in favor of 

constitutional prohibition is a vote in favor of prohi- 

bition, a vote against constitutional: prohibition is a 

vote against prohibition, a vote in fayor of the saloon 

or. dispensary, a vote on the side Bf all the liquor 

forces. One simple fact, whidh I suppose will not be 

questioned, shows this: Defeat the ‘amendment, and 

every whiskey man, every saloon every ‘brewery , 

will hail it ag- -a whiskey victory. How can a prohi- 

bitionist. a sure enough one, afford to be on that 

. side? Only one consistent stand is: possible for the 

real prohibitionist, the stand to fake prohibition 

more effective and not less effectiye. Victory will 

make every law on the statute books more effective, 

- deféat would make every law harder to enforce and 

      

  

     
          

hence less efféctive. [Even though : a man doubt the 

. wisdom of submitting the question; of constitutional 

prohibition at the present time—ang many good and 

true men feel this. is not the time—gtill the question 
having been submitted there is just one righteous 

‘stand, work and vote for its incorgoration. In the 

present crisis not to go forward ig: sto go backward. 

To vote “no” is to give our name and influence to 
the whiskey forces, however much we may protest 

and say that we are prohibitionist, even “original” 

prohibitionists. “He that putteth’ 

a 
   

  

     

   

: The mar- 

vel in my mind is that you don’t seem to see it, for 

  

0, den will not be 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

plow and looketh back is not fit for the kingdo 
God.” Let us not be deceived by mere words. 

are few things “unsafer” and “unsaner” than 

is called the “safe and sane movement.” 

And let us not forget these words: “Let i 

terness and wrath and clamor and evil sped 

    

   

      

      | scHooLs. Po     
    
     
   

  & D., LL D, President 
fuenam, Ala. 

ES at (By 4 P. Montague, A. M., P 
: sd College, Bi 

  

      

    

   

      

       

      

      
      

      

       

       

        

  

put awa from you. Let us be sensible and i fe 
Let us love the man ‘who differs from us; not wall West, I an constrained to jelieve that safety tor 

him fool or “fanatic.” The question befor is Southern boys lies in educatidn in Southern schools, a 
not a question of persons but of policies. |L 

therefore lay aside all personalities, and v 
the policy we believe God would ‘have us vo 

And there is no danger ot the church domina i 

state. The church is simply trying to help the 

free itself from the domination of the forces ¢ 

that side by side they may work. together 

coming kingdom of God. 

My final advice to all, then, .in this ‘cont 

seems to be upon us is, In the words of Jacob 

a little honey with you.” Be sensible and 

AND VOTE AGAINST WHISKEY. Let every 

slider repent and return, and. let us alt ln 

gether and vote whiskey out by giving the 

ment such a majority that the ‘saloon ford 

shake, the dust of our beloved Alfbsma ) 

feet and leave us in peace. 

Blessings be on vou, my friend hd bro 

-come back “while the lamp holds out to bu; 

One other word. Are you not ‘mistaken 

that the church doors of Marion were onc 

or” Brooks, Lawrence? The doors of the 

church were not, and I think hig going to thi 

house at the time ‘you mention “was by chol : 
best wishes. 

Paul V. Bomar, ir the Marion Stapéard. 

   

  

   
   

  

us 
por 2nd {ha fnerefore, an obli jon surpassing "that of 

the, past, fests upon us to ma or. e our educational ip 

the stitutions jas strong as those bi the sections referred 

tate to above. ! : : 

evil, w hile ie have henrd and dead of ‘certain romaric oo 

the apie and very questionuble positions as to moral and 
_ spiritual fmatters eid by profinent men in colleges 

hat like| Hargard and the Univesity of Chicago, it has 
ake remained for Mr. Harold Bales, Jn the May, Jue, 
eet, July and) August numbers of ithe. Cosmopolitan, to 

k- make revelations which ‘are istounding. 
to- It is the part of an institution of learning to allow 

nd- certain altitude in thought ‘and in the expression 

hall thereof; but the views of phofessors, in the schools 
their ip whicly Mr. Bolce took hig notes transcend right 

and conimon. decency. When teachers claim that 

but ‘marriage is not necessary, substituting the choice of 

affinitios, allege that “the revolution was fought to : 

ying uphold :a delusion,” conte fl that a “revivalist is 
losed lower than a sot,” and take|from Christ divinity, it, 
iloam Is high] time for men, North and §South, who are 

ooiirt patriots] and Christians, to do two things: First, 

With withdraw support from coil ges which tolerate in 

their ficulties such moral} and spiritual degener- 

ates; secondly, 0 strengthen Christian colleges that 

from an educational viewpoint they may compete. 

“with thip best in the lands. 
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Able. 
    SENSE ABOUT FOOD South Is 

Facts About Food Worth Knowin 

  

          

      

  

   
       
     

The e Bouth is able to make 
: far mare efficient than the; 

just ge pelieious denominations 

  

and most foods cause “trouble. 

Grape-Nuts food can be taken at any! 

the certainty that qt will digest. "Actnal 

with vet nog strain themselves. ; 
fence If we wish to keep our fect] 

foods. triotic:'and sound religiously, we must 8 
‘Ruftered onr ‘schools. Most of these are compara 

: a6 ati in buildings, libraries and the physical 3¢ 

t noth we would give our young men what Hey ‘deserve 

“and what they will seek el fewhere, if we fall to meet 

their feeds, we must put 1 § ; 

nto the equipment of evel 
nd cellege in Alabama. i io 

| While during the last fen’ years the, denoming. Ay 

tional} schools have been greatly impfoved, and 3 : 

while : credit is due the Christian ‘men and- “women 
strong who lave aided their development, thei has. bow? he 

a hard struggle. | “5 
Grape- * | 

j spring, | 
“under 

         
     

   

       

  

    

      

         
   
    

   

  A Terre Haute woman writes: “I ha 
with indigestion for about four years, eve 

attack of typhoid fever, and at times could 

ing But the very lightest food, and then s 

agony with my stomach I would wish 1 

eaten anything. | $ 

         
   

         
         

    

      

        

       

       
    
    
    

     

        

  

sr such 
never 

  

“I was urged to try Grape-Nuts and si 
I do not have to starve myself any more, 
eat it at any time and feel neurished and 

dyspepsia is a thing of the past and 1 am \0 

and well. 

   sing it 
t I can 

tisfied, 

   

      

    

      

  

    
    

    

  

Hii “My husband also had an experience 

Nuts. He was very weak and sickly in {¢ 

Could not attend to his work. He was 
the doctor’s care, but medicine did not 8 
him any good until he began to leave of 

food and use Grape-Nuts. [t was pusitiv 

ing to see the change in him. He grew 

off and naturally he has none but wordg 

for Grape-Nuts. : 

    
       

       

  

       
       

    
   

   
         

  

  

Must Overcome Difficulties. | 

     

  

. The denominational col tose must ue against - 
ies on every side. | | Thousands of its natural * 

the Snot ion whose 
a
o
w
h
i
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o
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   fuppdt the college,    
    
    

nh in ‘what 
; | tlevef fling at the institution or by shapp. criticisnd |, ee 

“Our boy thinks he can not eat a mil without makes the work harder for president # 
Grape-Nuts ,and he learns so fast at schag 

‘teacher and other scholars comment o 

satisfied that it is because of the grea 

ing elements in Grape-Nuts.” ” 

“There's a Reason.” 

    

   

  

I am meet. ‘current expenses ignore their signat { 

ourish- and refuse to-meet ‘thier special pledges 
2 La 

     

  

   

   

   

    

      

   
          

  

     

  

       

  

     

  

   

            

  

wool Thi state ‘college, receiving annually from $40,000 : 

| to $75,000 against the $6,000 to $12, 000 of the denom- 
wheat inatiénal college, is a powerful rival.” | 

make | Ang yet the college of the Christian 
d netve must. live. ‘It is necessa 

| of the denomination, for the: cotonpen, of the 
to feed chur. ‘5 ] I 

ho give | "Ng! finer exponent of genuine patriots 

when | ling donsecrated by faith in God, of the 
ne down | 'Christian people, exists on earth than the dénom. 
00d and |inatidnal college. As such it appeals n only. fo the 
and ex- churh member, whose duty is its support, but . 

ithe far-seeing man of the world, who kale 8 the value . 

It contains the phosphate -of potash 

and. barley which combines with album 
the gray matter to daily refill the bral 

centers, 

     

   

     

    
   

     

   
     

      

    

   

It is a pity that people do not Know w 

their children. There are many mothe: 

their youngsters almost any kind of foo 

they become sick begin to pour the me 

them. The real way is to stick to props 

he healthy and go along without medic] 

pense. 

Ever read the above letter? ‘AL iew 
from time to time. They are genuine, 

of human interest. Fa 

    

    

   

    

            

   

    

   

      
             

ir, BR 
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Ala, 

| ehesday, 

4 south of Fayette. i 

  
TIME AND’ piace OF MEETING oF ASSOCIA 

TIONS IN. #909. Ta. 

ish September. 
Tuesday, 14, Cherokee, Southern railway, Salem, 

| 
C8 

* Rock Run, Ala 
Wednesday, 15; - ‘North Liberty, Athens church, 12 

miles’ north of Decatur. : 

+ Friday, 17, Mineral Springs, Watts Union, near 

Warrior, Ala. 
Wednesday, 21, Birmingham, Ruhama, East Lake, 

Ala. 

‘Wednesday, 22, Bethlehem, Enon chureh, MeNell, 

) 

Wednesday, 22. Cogsa ‘River, Winterboro, Ala: 

Friday, 24, Cedar ‘Bluff, Gaylesville, Ala. 
= Friday, 24, Clear Creek, Addison, 25 miles west of 

‘Cullman. : 

Tuesday, 28, ‘Muscle ‘Shoals, Enon Church, Dan- 

ville, Ala. | al : 
Tuesday, 28, Cleburne, | Chulaffinnee, 10 miles 

| southwest of Heflin, Ala. ; ! 

_ Wednesday, 29, Cahaba,: { Uniontown. 
Wednesday, 29, Bibb County, Antioch Church, Cen: 

Bord  treville, R. & 

3 Wednesday, 29, Central, Friendship Churdh, nal 

lassee, R. 1. | 
Thursday, 30, Tennesse River, 

- Church, Stevenson, Ala. 

Cdve Springs 

| den, R. 1 

: ; Oetober. “ 

Friday, i Macedonia, Macedonia Church, Washing: 

ton county. 

Friday, 1, Sulphur sonibes, Mt. Zion Chureh, ‘War- 

«TiO. 
Saturday, 2, Yellow Crd Shiloh Church, 6 miles 

| north of Vernon. 
Tuesday,’ 5, East Livetty, Center Chured, Lafay- 

ette, Ala. 

“Tuesday, 
“Tuesday, 

8, ' Tuskegee, f Notasulga. 
5, Harris, Pittsview. 

5. Clarke Connty, Jackson, Ala. 
“Puesday, § 5 New River, ‘Coneera Church, 12 ‘mires 

  Wednésday, 6, Unity, New’ Progpect Chute, 6 

miles west of Mountain ‘Creek. | 
Wednesday, 6. Weogufka, Pleasant Hill  Chureh, 

¢ miles east of Jemison, Ala. : 

Wednesday, 6, Dale County, Elam Church. 

“Thursday, I, ‘Big Bear Creek, Little Bear Creek 

Church No. 1, Tuscumbia. 

“Friday, 8. ‘Alabama, ‘Sandy Ridge Church, Lowndes 

county. | f 

Tuesday, 12, Dekal, Mt. Vernon Church, 3 mites 

east ‘of Porterville. : 

“Paesday. 12, Carey, Union Church, Wadley. 

Wednesday, 13, Salem Troy, Hepzibah Church, P. 

0 roy. | 

Wednesday, 13, Zion, Pleasant Grove Church, P. 0. 

Red Level, Covington. : county; 

Wednesday, 13, Pine Barren, Ackerville, 

“Wednesday, 13, Mud Creek, ‘Mud Creek Clryreir, 

P. O. Adger, Ala. 3 

Wednesday, 13, Chilton County, 

Ghurch, 4 miles noith of Billingsley. 

New | Cedron 

© 3Wedmesday, 13; Columbia, Pleasant Hill Chure h, 

PO Gordon, RX E 

Phursday, 14, Harmony Grove, Hamilton, Ald. 

Thursday, 14, Blount County, Cleveland. 

Friday, 15, Gilliland Springs, Mt. Carmel Chureh, 

Guntersgville, R 3. 1 : 

. Friday, 15, ssittnl Pine Barren Church, P. O. At- 

_ more, 
Saturday, 16, Aftmcoochee, Mt. Pleasant Church, 

P. 0. Wedowee. hi 1 
Tuesday, 19, Shady Grove, P. O. Bear Cree, 1 Ma- 

rion county. : 

‘Tuesday, 19, Cyliman, Cullman, 

Tuesday, 19, Coftee County, 

Ozark, R. 2. i 

Thesday, 19, Ciby County, ‘Mt. Moriah, Near Delta. 

“ Tiiesday, 19, Marshall, at Boaz. 
“Wednesday, 20, Escambia, Brewton. 

Ebenezer 

Wednesday, 20, Judson, Bethel Church, P, : 0, Cot: 

fon Hill, Barbour | county. 

Wednesday, 20. Sipsey, Arbor Springs | Church, 

near ‘Samantha. | 

“Wednesday, 20, i 

   

  

   
iow { i 

ak | +1 

Thursday, 30, Etowah, Pilgrim Rest Church, Gads- 

Bitaula, mt. Zion. Ohi, Louis- 

Friday, 22, Antioch, Isney, Choctaw | eduhty. 
Tuesday, 26, Randolph, New Hope Cligreb, P.O. 

‘Hightower, R. 1. Ea ! 
November. 1 bi 

‘Weaaesday, 3, Centennial, Macedonta churen, P. 

0. Glenwood, Ala. (K. R.) | 4 
"Wednesday, 3, Crenshaw County, | 

Charch, Glenwood, Ala. . | bo 

Wednesday, 10, Geneva, . ‘Pilgrimy Hon Chureh, 

» 0. Newton, Ala. | { 

Tuesday, 16, Conecul; Brooklyn. | 

| Frienastt 
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ANNUAL ‘oF T 
is VENTION. 

    

   

   

   
   

  

   

There have been many ‘memora 
ferences in’ the past, but none mors 
of the last two years. The meetin 

marked the beginning of the North Baptist con- 

vention, The gathering in Portia last June en- 

tirely dispelled any doubts concern ng the stability « 

“of the mew organization. It is here to stay, and 

“wisely ‘80. All ‘Baptists ought to know exactly what 

was done in the Portland meeting. | Much credit 

is due the denominational weeklies for their faithful 

and accurate reports of the convention, but nothing 

can “take the place ‘of the official minutes. These 

are now ready for distribution. They contain the 

proceedings of the convention in fall] complete lists 

of the officers and committees, as} well as the re- 

‘porté of the American Baptist Publication Society, 

American Baptist Missionary Unipn and the Ameri 

can Baptist Home Mission Society. iNo such vol 

ume has ever before appeared. I iis a convincing 

demonstration of the Baptist unity. | i These valua- 

ble records may be obtained from fhe ‘American Bap- 

tist Publication ‘Society, 1701 Chegtnut St., Phila- 

delphia, Pa., and at the branch stores, 16 Ashburton 

Place, Boston, Mass.; 168. Waljash | {Ave., Chicago, 

1; 514 Grand Ave, St. Louis, Hp. | 37 Pryer St. 

Atlanta, Ga. and 268 Jackson Stl, | Dallas, Tex., for 

the sum of 50 cents, postage paid | It will be a help 

if orders are sent in promptly. a 4 

r— 3 oy 

‘ Baptist con- 

j0 than those 
at Oklahoma 

  

    

SECRETARY CRUMPT! WRITES 

| Brother Editor: 

people are going to join hearfily in the movement. 

The disposition to put off is in” our way. EVERY- 
BODY LAYING HOLD FROM | |THE 

EVERY DISTRICT EVERY MO 
Us ou GLORIOPSLY TRIUM ANT. 

'W. B. CRUMPTON. 

    

  

    

  

     
      

    

  

   g ad Jeating on a4 TI wee ‘vacation trip kind- 
{ly gramted@ by ‘my ‘¢hurch at iApbeville. 
{Ohio, my ‘native state. Yours Jno. ¥. Gable. 

   

| ment Clubs.’ 

. cause,” | 

From the number ‘of letters I am 

getting from all parts of the state asking for wall 

Church, cards and the new collection calendar, I believe our 

START TIN 

J WHAT THEY BAY. 

  

‘Onle Of our best Montgomery doctors sald: H 
“This great prohibition movemert is but another 

step of civilization. Every preacher in Alabama 

- should quit preaching ‘dignified’ sermons for three 

months and work hard for constitutional prohibition. 

He now has the best opportunity in the history of 

the state to show himself a man and do something 

great for God and for generations yet unborn.” 

A preacher writes from Sotith Alabama: ; 

“We are trying to organize every beat in the 

county in favor of constitutional prohibition.” 

Another preacher in South Alabama: 

“May God bless us all in our mission efforts also : 

our great battle with the Monster evil.” 3 

One ‘of our oldest preachers writes: 

“You can depend upon me for all I am worth for 

the constitutional amendment.’ 

Another South: Alabama preacher: 
“We are organizing in our county with ‘For Amend. 

We will carry the county.” 

A preacher in west Alabama writes: 

“You can depend on me in the battle for consti: 

tutional prohibition. So long as there is breath in 

my body E will cry against the liquor demon.” 

Ona from the southwest writes: 

“If you need me I'am ready to canvass 
county in the interest of the amendment. 

cheerfully give the time.” 

One from North Alabama says: 

“1 am in the fight for prohibition to go in the ¢on- 
stitution. ‘My services can be had any time they 

- may be needed.” 

A merchant in south Alabama writes: 

“Our county is full of misrepresentation about the 

amendment. I want to volunteer my services for the 
aA 

iN 

  

I will 

A lawyer in South Alabama says: 

“We are all ready to go crazy down ‘here and; 

CAITY the amendment. Send us literature to use.” 

An old hare in Pickens says: la 

bagger with the forces of righteousness have about | 

done the business for the whiskey gang.” i 

These are only a very few of the many lottery 

received. The women are writing too. The legis 

lator who said “If it wasn't for the d- preachers 

and the women thére would be no trouble” will keep 

on having trouble for himself and his gang. The 

‘preachers are in the fight and the beautiful thing 

about it is the people are with them, Of course the . 

women are on our side. How could they be on the 

other side? 

... The preachers brought on this war and they are 

going to be in it when the last gun is fifed. We are 

sorry if all our imembers can’t stand with us. 

After the 16th: information will be given. about 

where headquarters will be. Meantime address Anti- 

Saloon League, Chamber of Commerce Bldg. Birm- 

ingham. Don’t write to me about the campaign for 

I am oul now attending ‘another sort of campaign 

the annual meetings of the Baptist Associations. 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

  

  

ANNIE MAE COFFEY. 

  

Died, Bui 20, 1909, in Birnilogham, Ala., in her 

18th year, Annie | Mae Coffey, daughter of Dr. and 

Mrs. H. T. Coffey, of Leeds, Ala. 

" more tinkering; Coier. Crampion and the ur 

4 

i 

The writer baptized her into the fellowship of the 

Baptist church at Sycamore six years ago, at which 

time she gave strong evidence of her acceptance with 

the Lord, and all through her short life she mani- 

only who walk with Christ. 

She was kind land gentle. 
1   

fested that sweet Christian spirit found in those: 

Our Series of wiobtings began at Hopewell church 

sermons, 

Marion, Ala. i 
{ 

i 
| 
{ 

in West Perry dn the 23rd of August ‘and continued 

TH WILL BRING through the 29th, From the very first service there 

was a good attendance and this continued through 

the close of the meeting. There were T addipions 

to the church. Never had a more helpful series of 

Rev. T. H. Johnson of the West Wood- 

wit visit lawn church did the preaching for us—J. E. Barnes, 

oiXii ry 
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Goop | MEETINGS, 

  

1 will write you about my field of Jaber. I've been 

- waiting until I got through holding my meetings. 

I have four churches in Central Association: ‘Rock- 

ford, Shiloh, Kellyton and Salem. iis 

Rockford is the county site of Coosa eounty and we 

~ have a good strong chiirch here. We have a good 
‘Sunday school with a splendid corp of feachers. The 

B. Y. P, U, is‘doing good work here. i 4 x 

The Ladies’ Aid Society is anything but a dead 
issue, . They are very much alive, They know how 

to do things and they go at it with a will. When 
they undertake to de a thing it is done; 

Quite a number of improvements have been made 

on the pastorium by the Ladies’ Aid tkat called for 

the expenditure of a neat sum in add}tion to their 

‘regular monthly contributions to missions. 

On Sunday night before the convention convened. 

- at Andalusia the president of the Ladies’ Aid placed 

* some bank notes in my hands and sald Brother 
German we want you to go to the con¥ention. It is 

needless to say that the pastor's heart swelled with 
gratitude as he sent up a prayer of thankfulness to 

the Father for these godly jer oleh women. We 

have elected some new deacons and will ordain them 

soon; : ; * 
We held our protracted meeting m July. The 

church. was greatly revived and six were baptized 

into full fellowship. . There hag 1 been. twenty addi- 

tions by letter and baptism this year. bi 

I closed my meeting at Shiloh last week. -We had 

~a gogd meeting which resulted - in six additions, two 

hy letter and four by baptism. - This ghurch has an 

evergreen Sunday school and a: te2cher training 

_clag§ Like all the rest of my churchps Shiloh is a 
‘regular and contributes every months according to 

the schedule.’ 

We have a Ladies’ Aid soclety Dore fhat does good 
work. It would be hard to .find a nobler band of 

. Christians anywhere. | They are the salt of the earth 

My Meeting at. Kelly ton was a good one. We had 

ever, - As usual, a special train will be: rv 

Selma on the 15th, and special coaches will | 

vided from Shreveport, La., Montgomery, A 

other points, It is important that all 

should reach Marion by the .afternpon of th 

and they will please govern. themselves a 

It is hoped that the year will=be succes . 

only in the large attendance, but in the w 
complished in the class-roomg and in .the 

uplift of all connected *with the school, 

ROBERT I. PAT 

7, 1909; 0 

   

   

ac-: 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 

  

   
EDWARD LAWTON STEWART, JR. 

  

Edward Lawton was the only child of Brot] 
Sister BE. L. Stewart, members of Town Cr 

tist church. He was nearing his sixth birtitaa 

God took ‘him to Himself. The 9th day of ! 

be a sad anniversary in the home of our 

brothér and sister, for on that day the spirit the 

dear child found the blessed eternal hom { 
children know that the Father's will is holy, 

and wise, and that He doeth all things wel 

comes to hearts bereaved the comforting as 

that our little ones gone home to God a 

“safe in the arms of Jesus,” and that aft 

they will give us glad welcome to the hor 

death can never ertér. May the Holy . 

minister to the bereaved parents, and as th 
press along the heavenly road, may the v 

brighter and ‘brighter until, in the® perfect 2 

   

    

    

     

    

   

   

     
   

His presence, they shall greet ‘the dear e in 

sweet, eternal reunion. PA: ; 

Town Creek, Ala. : 

Program for the Woman's Missiondry m ng to 

be held in the Presbyterian church, Uniontaiwh, Ala., 

September 30th at 3 p. m. in connection the 
Cahaba Baptist Association. 

3:00—Devotional Services. 

  

stored. Kellyton is weak in number’ but t strong | in 

spirit. They just will not down. 

When I accepted the church last, Ngvember it was | 
very weak indeed. | Nearly all the ; members had 

moved away and carried their. letters. | Only a hand- 

t ful ‘was left, but they were pure geld. There has 
been 15 additions thig year by lettep and baptism 

and letter that swells the ranks to akout thirty. 

We have a Sunday school here thas is doing good 

" work and a Ladies’ Aid that is brigging things to 

pass. The ladies of the church have raised about 
$50 and paid it on the thurch debt. I:have been pas- 

tor at Salem only eight months. In that time we 

have had ten additions by letter and baptism. They 

had been without a, pastor for sont time until I 
accepted the work, They adopted the ‘schedule 

planned the same’ day I accepted thy call and have 

been contributing regularly every month since. 

gn the past eight months they hive contributed 

about six times as much as they did the whole of 

last year 

pect to 3 it in full blast all the winter. Some of 
God's elect hold membership in thisgchurch. There 
is a bright future ahead of Salem and I expect to be 

able ‘to write some glorious news’ from here be- 

fore long. | : 
The fif Sunday meeting of Cengral Association 

was held t Salem on Aug 28-29 which was a success 

in every way. We are getting ready ° now for the 

Awosiatiphl. Hope to see you there, 

| CHAS, gH. GERMAN. 

OPENING, OF THE 72ND sEssIGN of JUDSON 

|. 11 coLLEGE.  E. 
Vik 

Everything is now réady for the? opening of the 

  

  

72nd annual session of the Judson oa September 16, much at home. 

and the indications are that it will bg one of the best and the speeches wére: interesting and 

in the long and notable history oft the institution. We believe that tha association is’ on: 

"The faculty is exceedingly strong. Prof. Edward as a number of the pastors and laymen 

Leeson Powers, Miss Margaret Brawn, Miss Eula mined to push the organized work more @ 
V. Dawson and Mis Sara E. Stravathan have just Moderator Averyt has his heart in his 

, returned from Europe, where they have spent much pray God's blessings upon this body. Wi 

time in further preparation for théir work: Many not come away overburdened With new 

been and cash we somehow felt that the ‘pasto y 3 
o, and it is not top much to say that our beloved to go home and present the claims of the! 

college for girls will offer better Rawastagsy than on n thet yeople, Hk 

A aigle and extensive improvements have 

“lm 

(2) Young ‘Woman's Auxiliaries, 3) Sub 

Music, 
-'8:45— The Importance’ of Wabig a ‘Miss én 

ciety or Missionary feature in ‘Connection 

Societies in Our Churches—Mr¥. J. E. Ba 

4:00—A Bird's Eve View of the Work of 

man’s Missionary Unlon—Mrs, n. M. Malont 
Musie. 

‘4:30—Co-operation the Key to ‘Success 

Ri Kathleen Mallory, 

:800—Read and Act on Resolutions trom 
Thi Committee. 

5:00—Miscellaneous business. 

   

   

   

    

Music. A arn. 
  

closed my work here last night. Have acces 

call to Adam Street, Montgomery, and wif 

my work there next Sunday. 

I regret very much to leave Ozark. 

   

so good and kind to us and- so faithfy 3 

«<hurch that T do not see how I could lives 
people whom I would love more: than they 

The church is wide awake and ‘pretty hy 

in all their work. They are now" looking 

one to lead them. Hon. H. 1L.: Martin, 1 
others, always the pastor's friend, is che 
the Qulpit committee. May the Lord lea 

ple to the heart of him who should ‘bea 

shepherd. Hastly yours. =. Marion Ande 

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

     

  

      
     

    

   

    

  

We had the ploasiire of attending the ‘Sh 

ciation which was held at Calera. Brot 

Adams was a delightful host and togeth 
people made the delegates and visitor 

A number of fine repor 

     

    
   
   

  

    

  

     

val Bradley. k 

* 9 4. m=Devotional services, P. V. Boma; Core 
9:30 4 m.—Organization. fas 

'¢ 10:45 :a, m.—~Orphans’ Home, J. A. M 
11:30 {a. m.—Introductory sermon, J. A. Dickinson. 
LI ‘Wednesday Afternoon, ! : * 
:30 p. m—Devotional services, P. V, Bomar, 3 
Pp. in’ ~—Miscellaneous business. x 

- 2nd; Home, J. A. Dickinson; 

o Bames 

J ‘a, m.—Reports on: 1st, Bible. and - ; 

J. PD. Martin; 2nd, Layman’s Movement, iC. B. Car 
ter; Biscussion of missions continued, | 

11:39 a. m,—Missionary sermon, P. V. Bomar 
b i Thursday Afternoon. fi : 

2:30, p. m.—Devotional services, 'P..V. Bomar. 

3 p.fm.—Miscellaneous business. ._ | 
3: 3¢ Pp. m.—Aged and Infirm Mister C: San-, : 

dets, | ; 
im Halon Literature, IM Th ker. fof ; 

AR mesenger sites, - 

Carolina, and while yet a young man 

Our Bama, and the most of his life was spent In Dallas 

cqunty. He was the father of ten chifgren; six of 
ho Ex- whom survive him. His wife died three years ago. 

his yputh, and lived a consistent Christian. (He was  '§ 
i514 _a loving husband, a kind father, 4 good nefghbor and 

I resigned the Ozark church last Sut ay and” a! | pattiotic citizen. 
ted the Cpnfbderacy, and was severely wounded, causing 

ke up paralysis of one side of his body, and for [the last 

ten. fears of his life was almost totally laisabled. He 

ey are dled (July 11, 1909,-aged 80 years awd 26 days, and’ 
We have a Sunday schogl here and ex- such noble Christian people and have certaigly been was laid to rest in the cemetery of the Sister Springs : 

‘tor the Baptist church, A good man has gone to the heav- - = 
ong a ehiyLvouse 4 sh i 

some- met {at Holt: : The church is ideally lod 

many ‘a githering and the hospitality of the saints was 
man of réfréshing. 

is peo- hiost( and had in Dr! Killian an able helper . : 
‘their Henry B. Foster, the moderator, pregidgd with grace 

and ‘dignity ,and not only saw that the 

card for but emphasized thé devotio n 
Asso. Meeting. The spirit of the gathering 

8. M. The speech ‘of Senator Moody on fory 
th his was one of the ablest’ we have ever 

1 very association, 

e read tiomal. hE 
ming. speeches, The work of the moders r for ‘the Old y;, 

pgrade 4nd; Infirm Minister's fund is well kfiown - through- =~ 
deter- gut ithe state, 

sétvely, dssdelation. greatly enjoyed pv his iuamipt 
We anti ,who endeavored to stir his 

we did gage in some institute work. John.Bes 
o bess is 8 power for good in the associati 

toa Jol Garner beloved by all was # 

"pour. 

  

    Uniontown. Baptist Church September 

1900. { 
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gr “Tuesday Evening, 

:8 % Preparatory service. Sermon 1 
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oo Wednesday Morning. il Lae i { i      
           

    

  

    

  

   

          

    10:30 fa, m,~— Visiting brethren welcome A 
      

  

       
            

      

    
   

    

D. m.—Woman’s Work, D. I. Purse. 
5 p. m~—Sunday Sehools, J. T. Collins, 

{ok { : Wednesday Evening. I du 
74 130 P. ‘m.—Devotional services, P. V. Bi 
8p. th.—Mission repbrts: © 1st, State, P, 

3rd, Forde nm, J. KE. 

General discussion. & -  , | \ 
i Thursday Morning. | fire! 

. ih. —Devotional ‘services, P. V. Bomar. \ 
a. m.—Migcellaneous business. 
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Sol partage, 
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i Thursday Evening. aE 
p. m.—Devotiona! services, P. Vv. J ‘Bqmar. 
m.—BEducation: 1st, Ministerial, » M. Brady;" a 

), m.—Temperance, J. P. Creath, i 
     
      
        

       
    

   
         

          
       

  

Fa R. G. Patrick. Iiscussed by © 
presentatives of our schools and thers. : 

{Antouncements, drake | 
Jadiours, 3 
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* Jolin T. Hooper was born June 18, 1889, in North on 
me to Ala-' =~ 

     
     
    
         

      
          

     
     

Mri Hooper was a member of “the ghurch since 

        

    

  

He was an old véteran of the 
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wi Ve attended’ the _ *Auscaldoea’ Asiodlation which Tha 

ted for such ;        

    

   

  

    

  

Pastor Camp knows how fo play the . 

Judge . | 
       

     

  

         

       

     

     
     

    
   

     

‘business was ©: 
al side of the +‘ 
was brotherly. 
»ign ‘missions 
heard at an 

and educa- - . 
other i 

  

   
     

     
      

      
   
    

    

It was both inspirations 

We also heard a number ofl      
    

      
        

   

  

    
   

     

   

Dawson was greatly missed but the J gid 
id 

  

  
   

  

    

   

    

We, had the iprivilege. of p ed ‘ 

sermon, 57 ba 

er, 

  



+. perhaps be aroused if the} 

, great world wide work. 

_ tell them to others. 

J sions. ‘We have thirteen hedical missionaries, three 

ih the truth. 

2, total receipts. 

Ae 
a aikl! iho gift are provide 

fof patients last year of 

. with their, friends and | relatives, heard the gospel 

LD KNOW. 
set 

WHAT You SHC out expense or worry about taxes, insurance or | re- 

A "pairs. Information can be gotten by; [writing to tio | 

Those who are interested, want to know, and those corresponding secretary of the board, Richmond, Va. 

who are not interested ought to know, and would | The board ‘has often ‘received great help in the 

: knew “the. facts of our form of legacies Many of our peopie. are abund- 

le have here put into antly able, and it is very important thét they should 

brief form these facts for dur workers. Read and 

Let ali the people know what 

’ ‘great reasons we have for praising God and taking 

Sourage for the new convention year. 

Workers and Equipment, 

There were sent out du) ing the last year twenty. 

one new missionaries. We, have now on the field 

231 missionaries and 375 itive helpers, making a 

total of 606 workers. 

There ‘were 259. churches and 559 autstations] 

with a total membership of 16,596. There are 162 

houses of worship; 326 Stinday schools with a total 

- of 10,430 scholars. These churches with the mission 

aries contributed last year $40,287. There are 128 

_ day schools with 3,269 scholars; nine boy's boarding 

schools with 428 scholars, and thirteen girls’ board. 

ing schools with 586 schalars; two colleges with 100° 

students; four women’s training schools with 37 

students, and eight theol gical training schoels with 

“176 students. § 

Methods of Work. 

Of course the main thilig is the preaching of the 

"gospel, “and all that is d ng is aimed directly toward 

reaching the people with the gospel. There are some 

valuable aids to the wor { ot evangelization which ex: 

perience has taught our missionaries to use. 

"One important aid is the work of teaching. All of 

our school, even in those in which elementary 

; branches are taught, haye in view the training of 

native workers. We do not find in foreign lands, 

as in tais country matefial ready prepared for our 

. training schools and seminaries. Moreover we can: 

not afford ta put the chiliiren of native Christians in- 

“to unchristian schools. More and more the work of 

teaching will have to be f farried on along With the 

. preaching of the gospel. 

- Another feature. of the | York in our asebion) Mis 

Ps   
  

following is the legal form of bequest to the board: 
ny hereby give and bequeath to the Féreign Mission 
Board of the Soythern Baptist Convention, chartered 

by the Legislature of Virginia by an act approved 
February 23d, 1888, (here insert’ the; amount, if in 

money, or description of other property, real or per- 
sonal), for the purposes contemplated by sajd Board.” 

There were 11,178 contributing churches last year, 

and 10, 118 churches which did not give anything to 

the cause; in other words, nearly halt of our church- 

es did not contribute anything t foreign ‘missions. 
This large number of non-contri futinig churches, to- 
gether with many more that Bave {very little, re- 

duces the average gift to 22 cents per: member. ‘While 

the average has increased in’ the {last | ten years 

from 7 ‘cents per member to 22 cents, our giving is 

be, in. view of our resources, the; peeds ot a lost 

world and the Savior's sacrificial love. 

From all our mission fields urgent calls for en- 
largement and equipment are constantly | being re- 
ceived. We made a splendid inerédse in equipment 
during last yar. May we not make a much larger 

increase this year? : ! : 
Missionary Informatid, 

The Foreign Mission Journal is the vital means of 

communication between the ‘workers! on the field and 

the people at home. The 'subscriftion | \price is 35 
cents for a single subscription, and 25 cents in clubs 

of ten or more. Attractive premiutus are given to 
those o sécure clubs for the Journal. I Its circula- 

tion ought to be largely increased at onde. Will not 

all who read this earnestly consider the matter of 

securing some subscribers? 1d 

  

had for the asking. It) 
that this literature be put in 
ple. Ll El 

The educational department of ‘the 

sion Board is doing a great wrk, 

mission can be fad from this department. 

for catalogue. n 

Mission study classes are growing mbre and more 

popular each “rear. Thousands | of our people are 

making a definite study of missions, Particulars 

can'be had by writing t the fictional secretary 

of the Foreign Mission Board. 

The work 'is the Lord's and the alot is His. 

  

eleven dispensaries with a total ‘number | “hospitals, 
“42,659, All of these patients’ foe Mis- 

ny book on 

‘Write . 

= before they received treatment. 

The printing press alo is used for he spread of 

We have tour ‘excellent printing plants 

which sent out during! {the year hundreds of thou- 

sands of religious traets, periodicals, books and Bi- 

bles in the language of the various countries. The 

colporters often accompany the missionaries, and 

sometimés- goes into distant places which the mis- 

. slonary does not reach. 

. One ‘of the results of fhese labors are the baptism’ 

of 2,906 converts last | ‘year, but the largest results, 

dug to the' leavening power of the gospel among the 

people cannot be tabulated. 
Finances. 

Our total receipts for the year were $460,797, a gain 

of $58,000 over last year. The convention has fixed 

the estimate for this wear at $537,500. Every dollar 

- of this amount will be needed in the work, ‘After our 

“debt of $31,500 is paid a comparatively small amount 

will be Jeft for the enlargement of the work. 

The following are | the expenses -of the Foreign 

Mission Board: i H 

In Richmond—$40, 3917 per cent of total receipts. 

~ In the States—8$15, }6-3 1-2 per cent. of total re- 

ceipts, : : : i 

For. interest—$8, 169-2 per cent. of total receipts. 

In foreign flelds—$403, 639— 87 1-2 per cent. of 

Let 

ug pray for God's blessing and ‘power that we may 

have men and means for extendifig His Kingdom in 

all the world, ; 

  

w, M. U, OF SELMA ASSOGATION HAPPY. 

SA 

At the residence of Mr, Poly hin, pear Shiloh 

church, the W. M. U. held its annual session and in 

many respects the most |succpgstul and delightful 

meeting in all its history. Ti 

It was the first all day sedtionl-and a day full | 

of good things it was. 

Jr. Y. W. A,, Royal Ambassadors: tnd 

have been represented. It wad He largest delega- | 

tion from the socleties, 44 A 

Before the appointed hour they Game and the hap- | 

py greetings only anticipated the lovely spirit of | 

harmony and ‘deep under current interest and en- 
3 

Included in the amount which was expended in about our Father's business. | 

Richmond is the mohéy contributed towards the ex- Representatives of eleven kaclaties were present 

penses of the Wompn's Missionary Union and the when our vice president called | the meeting to or 

Laymen’s Movement. : The large amount spent for der, others came later. i 

' interest would not | be necessary if the churches The welcome addréss by Mrs. D. B . Bdwards, Sr. 

wotild\ send in their contributions regularly through- of Tyler, was cordial and i 1k matters of his- 

ofit. the year. Pi : tory in woman's work in this: agsoclation. 

: e board has sanged to accept gifts on the In appreciation all dblegitis 

annuity plan. Ther mre people who wish to give to .Kathleen Mallory responded. 

foreign missions, and yet need the income from The ‘devotional exercises at bic 

theif property while they Jive. When these annui- ‘heart to heart talks. Mrs. W.: 1 

ties are given a cerfain amount is paid to the donors In the morning on our W. M. i 

as long as they Hiv In this way those who make Stewart, of Tyler, in the atterna 

with a definite income with- molto, 

stood while Miss 

‘motto. Mrs. R. D.| 

y   

leave a part of their means to this great work. The 

us. read, talk, preach, work and give, but above all let. 

i i thusiasm shown throughout He day as we. went 

still pitifully small compared with what it/ ought to 

Leaflets and tracts free | tor dist; button may be 

It was the first time Y. W. A. | 
Sunbeam bands | 

oki session were real missions. 

R. Wood, of Selma, They are a noble people in many respects.” 

on on the Y WwW. A young pastor, others are striving for EN 

fh 
gz 

The prayers were fervent, most especially a chain: 

prayer emploring the Great Physician's care of our 

own Miss Willie Kelly, at that time in the infirmary, 

and, too, for the protection and Euidatice of Miss Floy 

White. 
Our: vice president made her annual address. and 

gave a delightful review of the Louisville W. M. U. 

A paper full of information with blackboard illus- 

trations on W. M. U. work was read by Miss Paula 
Dunklin, of Collirene. Mrs. W. D. Batton, of Selma, 

read a most interesting paper on Y. W. A. work. The - 

society reports showed that there was forward 

movement along all lines. € 

The climax of enthusiasm was reached when Mrs, 

M. A. Keith, of Selma, made an appeal for the New 

Orleans missionary, Miss Salter. She stated that 
fifty dollars was the part apportioned our associa- 

tion, Faster than the gecretary could take down the 

amounts came the voluntary pledges of the delegates 

for their societies, In the fewest moments the entire 

amount was raised. Scarecely less enthusiastic was 

the taking of subscriptions to our denominational 

papers by Miss Kate Welch, of Selma. 
mission journals were recommended the greatest 

stress was laid on the duty and privilege of read- ; 
Aged and fntirm | ing our dear Alabama Baptist. 

Ministers’ Relief fund was put in charge of Mrs. vw. 

L. Sutton, ‘of Orrville. 
We were called upon to give up our wiuch toved 

vice-president. To fill the place comes Miss Kate 

Welch jof Selma, 

We dre thankful ‘for this srasious meeting togeth- 

er and [the belief that the delegates will take to their 

home pocieties the stimulus gained here and with 

firm trust in divine help and guidance we will make 

a stroy g pull, all together, and report next August . 

at Orrville every society up to its apportionment, 

then reverently yet exultantly we will say, 
Praise {God from whom all blessings flow. 

[IKIE C. MORGAN, Associational Secretary, 

Tyler, Ala. August 14, 1909. 
  

While the 

  

TNores FROM “BROTHER CRUMPTON. 

c D. Berry, Theedore: “This is not’ a tall year J 

and part of the time no pastor and no collection.” 

The letter contained $66—something for every ob- | 

ject. | Not a large church, either, 

A little contribution came with this: “1 have again 

come to you with the widow's mite, but 1 am trying 

to educate the people here to the use of missions.” 

The word of education is slow, put it is going on 

The brother sent 10 cents for tracts to glve out; 

John L. Ray, Albertville: “I have not failed. to. 

tnke a collection at the 11 o'clock service on Sunday, 

each Sunday since 1 was ordained to preach, and 1 

follow vour tard schedule. Oh, if our churches and 

members were only trained and developed In Ala 

bama, what a power the Baptists would wield | land 

what glorious results could be obtained.” 

Your wish is coming to pass. More and more pas: 

tors and people are taking an interest and our Bap: 

tists are fast proving by their gifts that they are 

real missionaries. 

' A brother writes: “It is indeed a small amount, 

hut it is quite difficult to get money, from farmers 

now. Your appeals touch my heart and I wish I 

could always respond with a large amount.” 

| Times are hard, but just such sympathy and 

| effort ag this brother made brought the June, collec 

fons up to near $5,080. 

Jesse A. Cook, Demopolis: “I am getting ready a 

campaign for enlargement on my little field, along 

the line of our gifts. Our people have been too long 

content with doing little. If our boards are to en- 

large their work, as they must, each church’ must 

‘do the same, and 1 am going to make it a. LARGE 

PART of my business to see that my church in 

, creases over each preceding year in: the gifts to 

I am getting hold of my work right wh! 

Like this | 
Gr | 

The campaign is all over the state, 

| MENT. That is the word. 
3  



    

THE CONVENTION AND MISSIONARY / sMIscEL: 

LANIES.    
J 

  

i Have read with interest and no little “sympathy 

the articles of the brethren on the way things go at 

‘the meetings of the convention. I always Jike to go 

. to the Alabama convention. I cannot geb over my 

fondness for my native state, and I know %he breth- 

ren, love them, and enjoy meeting with gem. But 

it is my misfortune now to be one of the ‘furriners” 
at the convention. It was my duty to go ‘ thousand 

- miles—a long, hot, hard journey—to repsesent’ the 

+ Foreign Mission Board. 1 felt profoundly that the 

cause ought to be laid more heavily on ithe hearts 
of the people. Great necessity for enlaygement is 

upon us, both because of God's blessings on their 

“work and because of the stupendous ogportunities 

~ that are before our missionaries. ous pe I plead 

guilty of taking thirty minutes of the tine allotted 
to foreign missions to speak about the work. In all 

- probability. 1 took up too much time. 1f is hard to 

_ know just what is best. But I promise the brethren 

‘now that when it falls to my lot to represent the 
board at the convention again, I will ® all in my 
power to see that time is given for free discussion. 

1 fully sympathize with the idea that there ought 

to be more opportunity for free: discugsion in our 

“ general gatherings. The rank and file oi/the pastors 

and laymen are, in an important sense, fhe men who 
are on the firing line, and if they have “anything on 

their hearfs that they want to say, they: should have 

an opportunity. - 
. 

- 

’ 

Fad 

LR! Rip 

Ti 

Too Much Haste.’ 2 

But it seems to me that the difficlity and the 
. ‘greatest mistake connected with such’ meetings is 

. that we do not take the time needed.: : It has been 

* gaid that -this is our one Baptist ind€ncency. We 

~ rush through our associations, state cotventions and 
"the Southern Baptist convention at such: a rate that 

when the meeting is over we feel that ajmost nothing 

has been dove decently. As soon a : the body is 

  

      
   

  

   

  

eanaot falls the to sive full. considgration to any 

subject, and we come to the close of the meeting in 
/& decided anti-ciimax, with only a hajdful of breth- 

| ren left to attend to the pusiness. such haste? 
“| We ought to take time enough in ogy meetings to 

. hear from the representatives of the general denom- 

* inational Interests. and there ought tg be time also 
for a full land free discussion in which many of the 

brethren ean <join. © Our interests hie become so 

large and €o many that they cannot ryceive due con- 

gideraticn in a meeting of two or thrge days. If the 

brethren who are dissatisfied woillds:begin a cam- 

paign in the interest of more time gi to our con- 

ventions and other meetings, I belie they would 

accomplish a good work. ; 

: . The Alabama Schedule: 

: The more one studies the caleryinr which Dr, 

Crumpton has Invented the more p tical and help- 

ful it becomes. It is a great idea ang’ I believe it is 

destined to be largely adopted. The “mportant thing i 

for the Baptists of Alabama is to sh 

calendar and the schedule can be worked, It 18 very 

‘important that the counties which dre to give to 

foreign missions during September ‘press earnestly 

‘their tollections and secure large corftributions. They 

"ought tn ‘strive to reach, if possible the apportion- 

.. ments which have been made for Fhe associations 
embraced in these counties. The Foreign Mission 

Board has already been compelled to" make appropria- 

tion covering nearly all of the ampunt which the 

Southern Baptist Convention asks dor {foreign mis. 
~ sions, 

necessary during the year. It will ke impossible for 

the work to be carried on with* anything less than 
the amount fixed by. the convention; hence the im- 
portance of each church and each gssociation doing 

its. share. 3 : 

Another important consideration 1s that we have 

come to the end of the fourth mong in this conven- 
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than enough to pay our expenses forpone month. The 

board has already been compelled Lo] borrow enough” 

‘money to carry on the work for €hree months, in 
‘addition to the debt which was leZt over from last 
year. If such a schedule as that?:which has been 
adopted in Alabama could be ‘faith 

| 
| ¥ 

   

  

   

are the representatives of Alsbama Baptists 

, God give her a safe journey and His rich 

how well the 

Some other appropriations will be absolutely - 

‘cannot do it. 

tion year and we have received ‘ery little more 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
all of the states, such a condition of things: w 
t be possible. 

Rich Blessings on the Foreign Field. 
Cheering messages are coming from all the 

telling of great blessings upon the work and 

a are all burdened with the though 

the vast opportunities that are before them. 

guccess of the work is God's challenge to the chup 
es for more strenuous efforts in its support.’ At 

same time the opposition to the work of foreign 
sions seems to be unusually .active. Its great 
cess has aroused all the forces of opposition. A 

ous people need to do is mot to fight back ag: 

those who oppose the work, but to Arose themsgl¥e 
to more faithful endeavor. Let them turn a- de J 

to all that is said against the efforts that are 

made to obey the Lord's command and press for 

with greater zeal in the support of the cause. { 

enemy is active the friends of foreign mission 

also be more intensely active. Let us talk aboy 

work, pray for it, and give to it as we ‘have 

done before: 

           

  

     
in 

no 

eader of the opposition said: ly ' we! 

could “stob the mouths of these d—n preache , we 
could manage the people.” ‘I hope you will b have a 
heart-ta-heart tall with every votdr in you r com: 

            

        
   

    

1 
     
         | istidn women cari i wield a ‘mighty ini fluence 

in a confe:t like this. How they and their children 
~ have Aulfered Prom this monster evil! your : 

people: a Join the hosts of God all over eur fair state 

8 In prayer. to God in this great conflict. Confiflent of 

  

    
   

        
    

                

          

    
   

   
    

  

     

    

   

    

  

  

     W. W. Lee, Monticello, Ala. writes] 
the following words from the Baptl 

t now he is challenged as to their a 

       
        
       

  

Alabama Missionaries. 

The following noble company of men and 

  

   

    

   

  

     

other paper, and without searching P 
: hands upon the page. But we challs 

> ‘thalléhger ‘of Bro. Lee to.deény the truth inj 
] “what, ‘Henry Ward Beechér is quoted as say} 

scholar of international reputation ever { 

claiming to the contrary. A few local preagh 

an oecasional editor with limitation, are u 

nots 10 claim that there is Intant baptie 

  

   

    

front: 

Miss 

Mrs. 

J. GQ. 

Rev, 

Mrs, 

Miss 

Mrs. 

Rev. 

A. 8S 

Rev, 

Miss 

Mrs, 

Miss 

        Willie Kelly, 1904, China. 

T. W. Ayers, 1901, China. 

Meadows, M. D., 1904, China. 

H. W, Provence, 1904, China, ~ 
Daisy Pettus Ray, 1904, Japan.” 
Cynthia A. Miller, 1905, China. 
A. Y. Napier, 1906, China. . 
G. W. Bouldin, 1906, Japan. 

Taylor, M.'D., 1906, China.” 
T. 0. Hearn, M. D,, 1907, China. 

Alice Huey, 1907, China. : 

Mattie C. Justice, 1908, Argentina. 

Mary Floy White, 1909, Chita. 
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of an alabama, pastor, is on Ter way to Chi 

  

  

   

      

    

    

   
    

   

or Wwvor May He 4 A ; : 18 ike ‘Mr, Beecher for he w. § 
all, and give them a large place in the h and wi indisputable facts. ‘And, by the wa : this tract 

prayers of the people at home. by, Bro. Lee, “Evils of Infant Baptism,” is hecetlenily 
WILLIAM H. SMITH, teh —Baptist World, Aug. 26, 1909. 

Hro Lee whites: 

*F have just received.a letter from Dr, M, B. Adsims 

of | raiktort, Ky. saving that the words qlioted from 
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       Headquarters of President of Anith Saloon 

Montgemery, Ala, Aug. 26, 

My Dear. Brother: 

- Through these years we have been trie ‘ye 

lows in the work of our Master. We may 

always agreed, but we have remained | bretheg: . 

our opposition to the liquor traffic we hy i ‘been 

well: nigh unanimous. Shovidey to shoulder, : 

     
    
  
      

  

   ini ‘the ‘Chureb. " from I Cor. 12:31.” 

Mhis ought to settle it. Bro. Lee 
rofinds before rushing into print. 

           
     

   
   

    

   
    

   

  

         

     
   

  

   

     

    
   

  

  

- OUR NATIGNAL: DISEASE. 
“Caused By Coffee. 

    

a watch against our enemies hl and night; 4 ‘How i 
marvelously God has answered our prays . and Physicians know that drugs will ‘not dorrect the 
blessed our every effort! - Who of us hoped to “gee evils caused by coftee and that the, onl [remedy . 
Alabama so soon free from the curse of theifraffic? to stop drinking it. 
idke a cyclone in the last three years the But 0 of 

10d have swept along with the enemy _eyal 

in full retreat. Only one thing more renixige 
done. Thy next ninety days wil do that 

helping us, 

As Speaker Carmichael said, in a speech; 
house of representatives, “David with a sm stone fof} my morning. drink. 
from the brook in his sling sent the va g Go- { “I had the Postum made carefully. 

‘liath to earth. But the work was not compiste until dife stions’ on the pkg. and found it Jush 
he ran forward, drew out the giant's hol nd cut laste, i 
off his head.” : | AL first I used jt only for Dreaktast, | 

The liquor men have been inaking the st- that myself getting so much better, that I : 
they would elect a legislature in 1910 would meals, and 1 am pleased to say that it has entirely 
repeal our prohibition laws and bring t of relieved ‘me of indigestion. 1 gained 19 | i 

liquor back. If we vote prohibition in the nstitu- months and my general health is greatly improved. 

tion at the special election, they will ‘not #ifempt it, | 11" must tell you ‘of a- young lady fn n inois. She 

nor will they ever attempt it, for they wil iow they hag been in ill-health for many years, the vital forces: 
dow, with but little. pain, 1 wrote her of the good 

; that- Postum did” me and advised her tg try it. 
they | i “At the end of the year she wrote ne that Pos-, 

ith the tum had entirely cured her, and that sh had gained a 

ja pounds in weight and felt like he wir again.” 
{Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pk 

: “There's ‘a Reason.” i : yi 

i] Ever. read the atcovs letter? A new |: one appears 
s they | from time to time. They are genuine, f se and full 
i5"as- of human interest. if ; Fhe 

[An Arkansas’ doctor Says: 

lb haye been a coffee ‘drinker for b0 yea 

        

  

d tot niany years of suffering with our nati pal 

dyépefsia, 1 attributed it to the drinking 
iin: the and - ‘after some thought, determinéd to 

Lor        
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   Already the liquor venders are teavin 

When prohibition js put in the constit 
will all leave, and we ‘will only have to d 

blind "tigers. We can manage them. | 
room sel, who are the agents of the brew 

tillers of other states, are the fellows who, 
us ah the trouble in the enforcement | 

If the preachers will stand solid ¢ 

have for probibition in the past, the 
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a0 Law OF FEDERAL AND 0 grATE ¢ CONSTITUTIONS j; ~EDITO RI AL . | CINCINNATI AND MORE LIGHT, 
3 wt ! Se 

Th We have recently added to our library The Law | a / On the 6th day of Many, 1909 the National Day. 

of the: Federal and State Cohstitutions by Frederic | T ; light Association of Cincinnati was formed, having 

Jesup Stimson ,professor comparative legislation |. / WARNED T0 KEEP SILENT Eh for its purpose the saving of ome hour of daylight 

in. Harvard University, ith has recently come . L each day for the five summer months, May 1st to 

from the press, being of grea interest as it contains | We have | been warned to K ep ent on the Oct 1st, of each year, to all the people of the United 
an historical study of both | ‘the Federal and state | ‘amendment by | those whose opi ns we | | cannot States. On the 16th day of May, 1909, a committee 

‘constitutions giving a coparative digest ~of the lightly pass by for fear that the prestige of | the pa of seyen members went to Washington by appoint: 

‘constitutions of the forty-six ptates. We felt that In jer will be hurt and that we wil ‘Jase a number of ment. for an audience with: the president, ; 
‘this hour when so much vas being said about the subscribers. We appreciate the ativies of our friends On. the seventeenth day of May, 1909, the 

constitutional amendment that it might be well 10] 4¢ all times but we cannot remain] jet when a ques- purpdse of the Association was laid before the 

brush up a little on constitytipnal law, for the author| tion of | such far-reaching importange is up| before president, who received the committee cordially stat- 

“clearly shows that Americar constitutional law has the people of Alabama, and this is to warn the 108 that he would bring the matter before the.cabi- 
‘haa its broadest development in the last: twenty readers of the paper that we npt only propose to "6 and that in the meantime he would give ‘the 

| years. Jt is at present “al live science,” as well 28 ye its columns in fighting for { amendment but |S9MMitiee. letters te the Postmaster General and 
-a live tople Jn Alabama, {far at every cross-roads, expect to speak for it wheney pver op. (10 the Secretary of the Treasury for private confer 

| hamlet Aillage and. city there be scores of constitu: portunity ‘presents itsélf as we a “down the ences. In each instance the committee was assured 

| tional lawyers not to mention the hundreds that sit geaqe, We canvot remain quiet when our conscience ‘that all possible aid would be cheerfully given to the 

' [in “easy chairs” in editorial sanctums. It makes 10 cries out against the whiskey | evil. ‘We cannot re. CAUSe. With this favorable reception the committee 
~differenge on which side we line up it has been truly ‘main quiet when we believe. the ‘amendment will do returned to Cincinnati to develop the details of the 

] pointed out that the great ‘social principles of the ...p to settle the question wn Alabama. We may plang for general procedure and to carry inte effect 

j right of the individual both to property aid even t0 ,o¢ ne lable to do much, but what wi can we will do, at the earliest possible moment specific plans for 

personal liberty, as against the will of the majority and in the years to come leave it | ‘as a hei tage to the city of Cincinnati, this having been suggested 
or an organized minority having the ears of the eX- gu. noygs that their father never kept quiet for pru- by the president. 

7 ecutive and the legislative branches of government, dential reasons but counted it/a blessed privilege to On the 16th day of June, 1909, a limited pumber 
have got to be resettied—the great political ques- pe ined up with the women and children of Alabama. of letters were written, in which the object of the 
tions of. the social and jurisdictional (not political) wg EXPECT TO MAKE AS GREAT NOISE AS WE assaciation was presented, with requests for. expres: 

(relations of the sthtes to the Federal government, KNOW HOW in faver of the amendment. sili ‘sion of views on accompanying postal cards. In 
the. right of the states to their own customary law | ] . thrge days the sentiment in Cincinnati in favor of 
and itheir cwn. police: power, have, it seems, once ; Tt the cause was shown to be unanimous and in that 

. more to be folight over. It is. needless to say that FOUR THOUSAND coNsuNPTIVES STARVE brief time the signed postal cards received. repre- 
we are working for the ‘amendment which seeks to : : YEARLY : A sented between eighty and ninety persons, The 
put prohibition in our orgahic law, : ‘ ! fin ro response was. so instantaneous and so overwhelm. 

: Cruel and {numa practies are alleged in a Ing that it was decided to place the matter. before 5 

WOMAN'S POSITION IN TURKEY. statement given ont by: the National Assocation for the eity authorities, : 

; : : Ji the Study and Preyention of Tulierculosly against On the 28th day of June, 1909, Mr Michael Mullen | 
“We are go prone’to thin that because things dre 1° “Stern. doctors who persist, In sending dying presented » bill, “The Mullen Daylight Ordinance,” | 
3 we thier that they lhiave always been so. Im: cases of consumption to the Southwest. to the council of the city of Cincinnati and the same 

as we see 0 ey Fully 7,180 persons hopelessly diseased with tuber- was passed by unanimous vote. 
{ fa our prin ae snare culosig annually come to die in the states of Cali- Communities are much alike, and work similar to 

fhe primative Tslamic law the separation of the sexes fornia, Arizona, New Mexico Texas and Colorado, that done in Cincinnati can be accomplished any- 
most, .orderof ‘ a E 

Jwas not obfgatory. We' Neve 1¥ on'Tecord that Mos- asatollem oi based upon the’ testimony of well {o give their time and influence to assist in jovelop 
“lem wometi have stood at the head of an army, in the experts, and all | avaflable statistips shows ing a national movement on one platform, are urged | 
“pulpit and have oceupied| bthier prominent positions at least fifty per cent. of those who go to the to organize National Daylight Associations, and to 

‘in public life; ‘but long] usage and the fossilised Southwest every year for their shealth are so far have legislation enacted now. to take: effect ext 

: i “conservatism of Orientald in general present almost advanced in their disease, that ‘they catinot hope Ma 

“insurmountable obstacles! to any reformatory efforts for cure in any climate under | any circumstances. iss 

‘In this matter. Tt is worty of note that in the places yo. 0.0 thie at least, sixty per cent of these ad- A NATIONAL MISSIONARY CAMPAIGN = 
where the contact between Orientals and Europeans vanced cases are so poor that they have not suffi- A campaign of education on a national scale is 

has been closer, the hayém laws are already less clont means to provide for the proper necessaries being planned by the Laymen’s Missionary Move- 

strictly observed. Mohammedan writers from India which means’ that 4,315; consumptives are ment, The plan has the endorsement of the or-, 

and ‘South Russia have [expressed themselves Very ..... starved to death or forced to accept charita- ganized Foreign Missionary agencies of America, 
candidly about ‘this matter, and boldly advocate the ble relief every year. «| die and will have their active co-operation. A siniilar 

abolition of thé harem, | The Moslem women under po oop. uncommon thing, the national absocla- plan has been used in Canada during the past winter 
Christian domain. have on several occasions pleaded tion/ declares, for whole familes: who can hardly eke culminating in a Canadian National Missionary Con- 
for equal rights with mpn; and, not to mention joc- “out a living in the east, to migrate to the west in ference, attended by over four thousand commis- 

casional newspaper-arfitles by. Tartar women, 'a the hope of saving the| life of some member of the sioners, representing all Protestant churches of the 

Moslem lady in Cairo quite recently delivered a family. In most‘ instances the ‘abject poverty of Dominion. The movement has aroused the’ Chris, 

noteworthy speech on Sie” occasion of a festival in such cases forces them to beg, or to live on a very tian men of Canada to an appreciation of the power 

connection with the liljérty movement. This lady, Jow level. Often consumptives who cannot afford and possibilities of combined and co-operating Chris: 
Madame Ferid, the daughter of the Adjutant of the the proper traveling accommodsitions are. found dead tianity, to a degree not hitherto witnessed in our 
late Redjeb Pasha, rightly. suggested that with the po 4 arn before reaching their destinatign. “The generation. 
revival of the constitution the ancient, bondage: of cou eas of almost every charitable organization in The plan in America involves the Holdin of Men's 

Moslem women’ eught té cease, since it is historically the Southwest are drained every year to care for Missionary Conventions in about fifty of the most 

proved that in olden’ times women took an active .,qes which would be self-supporting in their eastern important centers of the United States, from the 
share in literary, ‘educational and selentifie pur- homes. Atlantic to the Pacific. Tt is expected that out from 

suits; and she insisted By the emancipa- 1 ooo on an average, at lehat $50 per month for these fifty main centers, deputations of speakers 
tion of women a healthy ‘reform in Islam society could yo upport of a consumptive | th the Southwest, in- Will be sent to a great many other cities to assist 

not ‘be carried out. _Mbdame ‘Ferid expressed very cluding some medical attentioh. The national asso- them in conducting speeial meetings. And 3 further 
sound views about woman's influence on the educa- o;a4i4n strongly urges no oneito go to this section plan is hereafter recommended, by which any city 

tion, culture and character of men, and her address. wu, has not sufficient funds: to | pare for himself at or community in the nation may share actively in 

was listened to with mich attention. | least one year, in addition to What his family might the benefits of this general awakening. The culmi- 
I'can ‘well imagine with what horror the orthodoX ,equire of him during this time. It is also urged that hating feature of the campaign will be a national 

conservative Moslems would read this speech. no persons who aré far advahed with tuberculosis Missionary Congress, at which 5,000 or more of the 
is not so very long agp since the Sultan ordered a ., +4 go distant a climate. 5 most representative Christian men of America wi! 
company of learned hin to ‘consult together about Consumption ean he cured, pr arrested in| any sec- meet in April, 1910. 

the color of the Feredje (cloak), thickness of the’ tion of the United States ;and the percentage of cures | President Taft has expressed cordial svnigalh 

veil, and the shape of ithe shoes to be worn by Wo- i. the east and the west is nearly the same. Any with the purposes of the movement. He wil] give 

/‘mgn, 'Tarkish women jwere strictly prohibited from physician, therefore, who sérids a person to the the opening address of the Convention to be’ held at 
| visiting European shdps; and now a Madame Ferid Seuthwest without sufficient, funds, or in an ad- Washington. 

| stands up and delivers an address before a male a: yan0ad or dying stage of the ! disease, is guilty of No denomination can ope to enjoy the full possi- 
dience! = [Preposterops! = Maybe, but there i$ NO cruelty to his patient. Renewed efforts are béing ‘ble benefit from this united campaign of education, 

help for it. : The uniatural separation of the sexes mage to stop this practice | dnd to encourage the unless it secures the interest and active co-operation. 
must be put an end to {if the restored constitution is building of small local hospitals in every city and! of its ministers and influential laymen in the effort, 2 

to have any salutary influence on social life. ‘town of the country, Attempts are also being made: Hundreds of men should be enlisted by each denpm-: i 
. For as long as the feclusion of women is maintain- Southern California and in Texas to exclude indi- ination to do active deputation work among their 

Ty radieal. Atransidimation of Moslem society is gent. SORuTpEIVeS, or to send them back to the. sunEvsations, while this Ereat national ympaien. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
State Executive Board. 

President—Mrs. Charles A. Habis 

First V. President—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 

Saturday, Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. ‘Dickin 

This was 517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. . 

; 
3 

0 meet at § State Organizer and Sunbeam Superinten 

| 
$ 
J 

  

    

¢ “In the cordial church blessed town o 
Indies of ‘the Etowah Association met 
September 4th in their annual Santi 
the first time the ladies had ventur 

. a different time from the men’s association, but we 
. feel that they indeed made no mistage. © As was 

said when the women of the state degided to hold 
: : their annual meeting separately from the men’s that 

! ee Alabama might be twice blessed by Baptist assem- 
blages each year, so this year Eto Association 
will have its double portion of good things. 

. At nine thirty the meeting was call to order by (All Ec ibutios to this page should be: 
_ the vice-president, Mrs. Ison, of Ga sdgh. The devo- to Mrs. D. M, Malone, Mission Room, W 

'. tional exercises were led by Mrs Stowers of Attalla, Building, Birmingham.) 
who read one of David's reassuring 4 yet stimulat- : 

4 : ‘ing Psalms, after which she took us in‘prayer to God SUAS ALIA AenEREAEA 4 
i. that we might meet worthily and’ well; The address the mothers to uphold the hands of the 1 

i : of welcome was made by Mrs. Vann sso of Attalla. the Sunbeam Bands reminding us how unse; ¥ 

, Mrs. Isom voiced our appreciation ie a few heart selt-sacrificing is their work as they 

ttalla, the 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, uz 8. 12th St. 
mingham. 

Supt. Y. W. A—Miss Kathleen Mallory, Se ala : 

Secretary and Treasdrer—Mrs. D. M. May 

Mission, Room, Watts Building, Birn 

  

felt words. & homes where others rest in Sabbath dase to's ) 
) | The reports from the variofs socleptes were then to the church to lead other women’s chile: 

called for and while they were all yeouraging, our ip. love for missions. i 

ea] for the Y. W. A. work constraing us to Fay that general discussion followed after whi 

. .those from the Y. W. A, and Jr. Y. W_A. at Gadsden ;,,.10q fuyl of gratitude for the uplifting. 
ere all 6ne could ask for. These 4wo auxiliaries special music, for the choice hospitality ar 

ave accepted their apportionments 2or the COMINE ‘yoipful talks. The closing A¥mn was “Onw 

year ,and with confidence have sef out to attain yo, Soldiers,” and we felt ipspired to ty to live 
their pastor, a ‘man of culture and refineme t 

“ praetieal and spiritual, who wishes fo ref}    “them. ; up to our year’s motto: -“The people that k 

20 Mrs, TAL Hamilton of the Executive Board then (4 shall be strong and do exploits.”    

      
      

      
     

    

made a very clear talk upon the W. .'U. literature. KATHLEEN MAL ORY 

  

Bhe urged her hearers to subscribed’ to the various ; i Gli 

periodicals and te the Alabama iv” and then to 

~ read and cherish the truths learned from them. The 

next hour was given over to the ¥oung Woman's i op 

. ‘work, and it was ‘indeed a privilege: to talk to the A social meeting we've planned toda 

ladies of what we had done and whnt to see done To have you come from your homes 

for the future. leaders of Baptist Woman's work in And lay aside your household cares, 

.. Hamilton told us of Miss Heck's 

AN APPEAL FOR R SERVICE. : 
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address at Louisville and our hear burhed within It inspires the hearts of the faithful? 

Lus as she said she belleved that with: Miss Heck that ‘To touch your hearts so good and 
‘Wé may most optimistically ap the future, in To shake vour hand, to see your face, 

‘the assurance that there is a field ngeding our work; To talk of the power. of saving grace 

that we have a present, active ang: expanding con: 

   stituency* which will draw others likg interest, . From your hearts beams the light of 

and which. will then insure contin ce and “growth Received direct from the Saviour abaya, 

- of the work undertaken; that we e a future with ~ The inspiration of a meeting like thi 

. possibilities so large that they are @apable of awak- Gives us pleasure akin to bliss. | 

ening strenuous efforts and high expectation; that our 
‘organization is so flexible that it i <papable of meet- The Saviour gives us trom above 

ing changing conditions and finallyx: hat we have so Husband, children, life and love, 

‘graded our organization that the Wark may be pass- Friends, and a home in a Bible land, =, 

ed from generation ta SA We the pres- And a membership in a, Christian Band, 

4 ad this stirring . ent age of each. If you have nof 

‘ adddress be sure to ask the presid “41 of your society Of every blessing ‘to hand or Heart, 
   

to let you see the copy of it whieh ; gas recently sent We ought to give the Lord a part; : 

* her from the Mission Room. pe One tenth of our money may look 80 

After a most delicious luncheon at the home of That we refuse to give at all. | 

‘one of our hostesses, we went balk to the church ty . 

and were brought onpe more into’ the heart of the But if little "tis yours to give, 

   wwork, Mrs, Kyle of Gadsden led Fhe devotional ex- Give it with yourself and live 

. Lercises, reading the story of the hoy David as he So that your life will be worth more! 

+ went forth, clad in the armor of faith in God against Than would your dollars by the scarf: 
‘the mighty Goliath. Mrs Kyle rpad this. thrilling . 
story to show how we may ,as ‘Missionary Baptists, «+ How give ourselves when home dem 

be strong and courageous and Finally victorious So many acts from all our hands? 

against the giant of | anti-missionazy opposition. If God gives us just what we can bea: 

. we couple with this story the News Testament prom So let us ask Him our burdens to sh 

ise that we can do all things thyough Christ who : Pos 

; strengtheneth us, ‘we| may indeed gerve our King as And I believe He will help us $0 

did David of old. | . ' That to each meeting we'll find tinps 
Miss Kyle was followed by Miss Rosa Dykes of And from our many and varied éxp 

Gadsden who gave as a thoroughly intelligent and We'll find we can spare at least a. t 

enthusiastic account of the Lauisville Training : 

   

  

   

   

  

    
          

   
   

     

  

    

  

   
   
   

      

   
   

        

.. School, One very thought-provok; g idea of Miss ~~ On Monday of each week, 

«Dyke's was that At we will only itport this school Let us each and all seek , | 

by our prayers and gifts so that these young women To lay;aside our work and eare,, 

= . may be prepared for their work, we shall multiply And meet for an hour for planning § 

* our life's good to a marked ands never-ending de- 1 : 

1 gree, a Bring our dues, Oh, .it is so small, 

. Mrs, Hamilton was then ane “to talk upon the And on Jesus continue to call, 3, 

* ,'. Sunbeam work, so calling the little Sunbeams who “For His blessed smjle on each sm: 

were present from the West Gadsden church to To help to send to the, heathen th 

her, Bho;    come up and, Sit me 

  

Mothers, your habits your snare 

an Aad they WII rise to bless you indeed. 

  

    

   

£ On the. evening of Agust 29th Mrs. 8 E. Lockelt 207 h 

‘led as it has not been for dvi 

i 
i 

{ 

i announced. I regret to gee several typographical er- 

‘rors In the names of the delegates ang] visitors, also 

_ kthe absence of a pi¢ture of Dr. Sha i! 

However he was a good one, Think great good was 

(derived from our series of meetings. 

feel the uplift ‘and will for all time 
i! Nine were received for membership \ 
‘are coming and a number of backslid rs récifimed. Ps a 

Fu M. Wood, Furman, | Ala. el 

  

    

  

6 1 beaten paths they'll not forsake, 
. $o'let one path to these meetings lead, 

  

   

  

fe 1 will i part in each meeting take; 

: bring the tithes and offerings and see ||. 
i I will not pour a blessing on thee &. 1} % 

Mrs P. u. MAPLES. 2 

   

od says “the. assembling together os fn 

| 

   

  

  
Alsdrtoine, Alabama. - | a 
: [Wetean, for the Ww, 'M. U's Social veils) Bie 

     

   

    

  

Fo i li BE 

m © ould bhe- glad to correspond with any, i or. 

eld desiring a paste. —Chas M. Brewer, jo It Riley, 

La 

      

J 
3%: 

  

  il. oo ’ 

We already vane the finest church.in th \ C 

en our. new pipe organ gets in next m ol 
   

      

   
    

  

     
     

       
     
      

     

       

  

  

  

1 would be glad to put any church want! E a pasts 

" eommunication with A fine preacher a 

    
for. the climate for his wife—~Walter 

Rrighton Station, Bessemer, Ala, 
  

   1 or. WwW. C. Bledsoe, my brother in thy 

well as in the ministry, Is preaching for | 

the Old Town Creek church. I cannot t 

great is: the spiritual uplift we are enjo) 

Bis ministry. Fraternally yours —Jag/ 

a Ala. 

       
   

    
    

   

  

Ch ! fave been: telpiiz Rev. a. B. Byam in a; re 

“meeting at Union’ dhve Hoech this week. The 
d. greatly, ‘blessed the | ‘meeting. The good ‘peo- . 

ple at Loeust Grove church in Madison: aputity north g 
pt. Huntsville paid Rey, H. E, Rice of Hul itsvilie who 
hssisted me in the meeting - $25.00 for a, Services. 
{John L: Ray, Srentvile ‘Ala, 
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, peacelully and gently passed away at the residence 

“of Rev. J, E. Barnes, Marion, Ala. ship had been 
gradually_giving away for more than 4 year. She 2 

ied at her 85th year: The remains   

     ithe following day ‘Rev. P. Vv. Bomar 

[serviee. a | : 
  

Hour church has been organized only apout, a year. 

We have 20 or 25 members. - Rev. E. I. Eiland is our 
inastor. . We have just closed a revival I Rev. W, 8. 
ifones of Andalusia assisted Bro. Eilapgd: Brother : 

[Jones has only beer with the Baptists § shert time, 

our church ; 

saying vote    

  

iis’ name Chappell Hill. Will close by] 
jor the constitutional amendment. 
  

' Evangelist WW. J. Ray has just cond 

[series of meetings for us. The community wag stirr-, | 
Neatly everybody Sn 

   

          

   
    
       

  

   

     

  

    

               

enefited. Our Sunday schoals and wi 
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. The state conventiqn ‘finytes were most of them . e 

Failed out Sept. 2, instead of Aug 25, as previously ] 

     

  

r; all caused 

nt me to bed 

  

y a spell of malarial fever which      
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The Great and Grand | 
MAJESTIC 

and Charcoal Iron = § 
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A
 

    

  

   

     

  

  

— that's the 
make claims 

they're the onl 
‘and Ch 

  
  

  
  

your fuel 
in the year. ? 

The MAJESTI® has a 15-gall 
voir which heats wdter in a ji 3, 
when dropped it forms a rigid 
rack slides out automatically, hold 
pens to be on it, Another eature ha     

  

  

nges, write na for the name ‘ a d 
locali! 

“* THE § 

  

Great MAJPSTIO- it's 80 easy to 
but here’s the proof-— estic 

es outlast three of any other make, 
: rangos made exclusively of 

n and .they just can’t break, crack or 
rust. Then, the sis ught joints and pure asbestos lining cuts 

in halt and gives you a perfect. baker every day 

on, all copper, moveable 
No springs in the oven 

sheit bearing any weight—oven 
any 

Great and Grand 
IAJESTIC 

Malleable and Charcoal irom 

  

r 
ty whi does, and we’ll send our booklet: 

TORY OF MAJESTIC GLORY re 9 

  

A ga 
Be 

f 

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  
   

cause 

soccure that 

is the -open end ash a which acts as a shovel abd a small ash cup 
under the ash pan— rio muss or danger of fire abont a MAJESTIC. 

Each exclusive MAJ C 

in Your : 
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Your Ordinary 
Kitchen ‘Ranges 
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“The Rurpl Mail Comes Once a Day 

of every day. 

HE TELEPHONE keeps you in touch with 
neighboj s, friends and the city every minute 

Progressive farmers through- 
out the. South are installing telephones in ‘their 
homes and cgnnecting with the Bell System. The ° 

. cost 1s low; the service is satisfactory. 

| Manager for|pamphlet, or address 
Write today to the nearest Bell Telephone 

e
r
i
 

Farmers Line Department 
ir 

2 

H 

Fo) i. SV bsR a Leger et 

‘SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH C0. 
 pryon STREET, ATIANEA, GA. 

  

. eriminal. 

“jtnat such}! 

WHIGH SHALL IT BE? 
¢ 

  

There is Just a little word 1 desire 

to say that! has been in my heart for 

a long time, ahd am going to say it 

at all hazards, not in a spirit of criti- 

cism but. from a heart burning with 

love for the Lord and His cause in 

the earth, !. | 

  

“Are we | prdachers as careful | ak we 
should be, as to how we conduct our: 

selves, men’ s 

fields?” 
when’ visiting other 

fifi 

the tablet [of iour hearts. For exam- 

gle: A biather preacher comes on 

my field to assist in a meeting or to 

represent some worthy cause that man 

dan do one: fof two things: Do that pas- 

tor good and | ‘help the cause at that 

place or injure that pastor and that 

work. Whigh ishall it be? This may 

eem a little! matter but “the rivers 

in into the seas.” Now Bere is|a man 
for example; who | comes | your 
bhurch to réjiresent some fd and 

that man begins at the very first to 
pick you asia detective would ‘pick a 

Fist, how much salary do 
vou get?’ How often do they pay it? 

Who pays the most? How far behind 

are they with you? And a theusand 

bther things that do not in the least 

' poncern hip, | Then when he fails to 

get much gut of the pastor he {ander- 

mines that, pastor in every way pos- 

sible, 

that pastot. i say right here that 

kind of preacher ought to be ‘taken 
up by the denomination, and it ‘should 
be made a law Bu the he ge 

shall n     

  

large, brethren, Ee is dangerous. 
Visits front sich men as I have men- 

tioned are! ‘ demoralizing to the ‘pastor 

and. damagidg to the local éause. 

Another : | ¥rother goes to represent 

some cause in your church, and by 
kind words | about the . pastor, and 
showing th the people that he has 

been with; Jesus, he proves a great 

_ benefit to: the church and helps that 

at-large. ‘Which shall it be? I won- 
der how iapny pastors have been 
bothered with the first kind of “so- 

called brefhiren in the ministry (?)” 

Brother ! preacher, be careful how   
you act and what you say while visit- 
ing another brother's fieid,forif you 

cannot be of some good to that pastor 
| and people you nad better stay off his 

field and: et hing fight his | battles 

without your, help. | For when you 

cause pedple to lose confidence in 

their pastor; yon | are working in 

leagiie with the devil and as Paul says 

in - Philippians 3: 18, + *Rhey are the 

enemies of the cross.” 

One reason, ‘among many, that I am 

a Baptist! is! because of Baptist Free- 

» dom. No bther preacher has the au- 

thority, dither man- -given or God-giv- 

en, to come; to me and say: “You 

preach here or there. You go yonder 
or you preach so and so whether I be- 

lieve it or mot, or you preach for such 

and’ such; 4n amount. - Neither has any 

man the! ' authority in the Baptist de- 

nomination | to dictate to any church. 

as to whom they shall call to serve 

their | chiech as pastor, whether that 
be a small ‘church or a large one. No, 

not in the ‘Baptist denomination, this 

is a sacred right Of the individual 

church Handed down from our fathers 
and God forbid that in this day any 

y ito ignore this sacred right. 
   

This is a! | question that we all should : 

ponder in pur minds and write fipon 

and | pieks ‘the deacons about 

church to prove a benefit to the cause - 

LET ME SEND You 
. FREE | 

MY FALL CATALOGUE OF 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
AND A USEFUL SOUVENIR | 

My catalog shows the very latest 
styles for Women, Children and 

en—patteins you cannot secure at 
ur local store for months to come. 
y catalog will be out September 1, 

and I want you to have one—want 
you to see for yourself the superior 
quality of my clothing and my low 

ices. I control the output of the 
rgest mills in the country, and pell 

my 8 to you at manufacturers’ 
prices—just like. buying at whole- 

: sale,only you get 
the retail quan 
tity. The three 
articles below 
give an idea of 
my styles and 

  
        

  
waist of b'ack lus- 
trous Taffeta, made 
in the smartest 
style; yoke ‘with 
straps of 
crossed in thefront, 
trimmed with 

‘eta covered but- 
tons. A windsor tie 

this waist, 
OUR 

$3.50 
A2074 POSTPAID 

No. A2068—This sty- Regular price $6.00. 
lish waist is madeof 

tra quality net 
tucked sleeves and 
yoke, high pointed 
collar with Es ; 
set n. The Gre= 

outlined with lcs 
ngs extende = 

ing over the should« pore : 
er and across the h 
front, form a very = 
attractive pattern, hh 
Chis comes in Ho "1 
ecru or white. .—- 

y which 5 : { 

ebust measure av (i 

$3.50 | SLE | 
Regular retailprice | 

     esired. Regular 
Seni ea 50, my price 

| Eres PheeA $2. 00 
u will send me your name 

a names and addressess of two 
a your friends who would like to 
see my catalog, I will put all names 
down for the first edition and, in 
addition, will send you NOW 4 
useful souvenir. 
My garments fit and wear like they 
were tailor made, and my prices are 
lower than those charged by retail- 
ers for the ill-fitting, inferior kind. 

RANDOLPH ROSE 

  

  

  

    

 



   

  

    

  

       

        

      

    

    
       

   

    

     

      

         
    

  

       

    
        
     
      
      
     

        

   
ROSE CLOTHING FOR THE FAMILY 

Write today for FREE. Handsome Illus. 
trated Catalog of stylish and serviceable 

READY-TO-WEAR 
- GARMENTS | 

WOMEN, MEN AND CHILDREN 
at prices one-third to one-half Jess, than yout 

dealer asks. Greatest, £5 

| values ever offered. - 

        

      
          

——— pal 
“va! 

a1 7% 

            

  

  
     
       

"$5.95 - $2.98 $1.89 $1.98 $498 
ALL EXPRESS PREPAID TO YOU 

 RANDOLP H Rk CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 
‘ROSE DELIVERS THE GOODS’: 812 ( Chestnut Street 

    

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

to ask all’ who ref 
  

  

      
 TWENTY- -FOURTH YEAR 

Has moved from 
RIMAN, NESSEE : ls 

© | Its boys entor the JHA Colleges and Universities on our certificate. Ideal loca 
‘tion in the mountains. Instruction thorough. ‘Discipline careful. All the comforts of 
life. Send for catalogue. + D. Mooney, Harriman, Tenn.    

3 i 

    

      
    

  

  

  

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Next session of eight months opegis Sept. 29. Excellent qaipment; 
able and progressive faculty, wide ragige of theological study. If help is 

* needed to pay board, write to Mr, B.: Pressley Smith, yy of Stu- 
dents’ Fung. For catalogue or other igformation, write to 

" E. Y. MULLINS, President.       
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FOUND AT LAST 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for the 
tobacco habit in all its forms. | Price per Box, $1.00. 

ROSE DRUG 20. : Birmingham, Ala.       

      
ODER SEATING Ny 

ScrooL DESKS 2 AND p SCHOO SUPPLIES 
Lovcar. TONAL Excranee, 14 TITLE GUARANTEE 8408 

RAI NGI 
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a The Medical: Department o ie University of Alabama - 
| AT MOBILE 

The forty-fourth annual asisio will begin September 30, 1909. Four 

. courses of lectures, seven months = required for graduation.’ : All 

    
     
     

4 laboratories thoroughly equipped. I struction by lectures, recitations, lab- 

. oratory work and practical operatifns Hospital advantages excellent. 

| Catalog and circular containing fugl information sent on application to . 

RHETT GOODE, M. C., DEAN 
8 SL bnant) St. MOBILE; ALA.     

; versions, 80 ‘add! 

  Albertvile, Al! 

Irt1 unlierstand Baptist 

a brother goes'as G 

     
and not as Mr. Man 3 ; 

The Bible says, “¥EB% the Father 
that He will send forifi Jaborers into 
the harvest.” So w 

that the great work 

is in God's hands ‘and 3 
mistakes, does He? 

. The reason I am a 

not read my Bible 
else. ih 

from this 

     

   We have just close 

Mount Paren in Tust 
The Lord gretly 

one of the. best mi 

church hds had for 
began ‘on Aug 21 
river: on the 27th. 
converts. with Chri 
of a large crowd of 
I was assisted in 

former pastor, S. E 

fine yoke fellow. 
glad to have him 1 

We had 19 additi 

2 by letter. and 17 

baptism, : 

   
Bay 

pissed us with 

ings - that; the 

y years: { We 

closed al the 

   

   

   
embled friends. 

© people {were 

. with them. 

‘to the church, 

‘experience and 

  

   

   
place has been The ghurch At ti 

h ¢ some time, but somewhat divided 

it seeins that they 

of one mind and’ 

they are trying to- 

   

   

   

    

  

pray for harmany . 

Mount Pares. Car 

During our mee ; 

to come to the all 

er.. All that cam               
    

     
       

  

    
    
    

  

   May God ’ the, ‘churth to 

at - oth ers may 

1G. HUBBARD. 
  

yery sweet and I have just closet 

8t Farmvillg,which profitable meeting? 

lasted a week. T urch was.much 
revived and is in hgler conditipn than 
it has been for e years. Five 

   

   

   

Xi 

. were added by B fitism. The Inst two 

days we had the %aluable help. of Bro. 
‘R. F. Stucky of “figlectic. He is a 
good, earnest mangand all instinctive 

ly feel that his hist is in’ the” work, 

and that ‘he | passion for soul- 

saving and elopment | of “ the 

Christian life. as = sitet} bap-, 

tized 122 this yes 

   

   

The church hag ready ‘more ‘Shan 

rais:d the amoung sked by the asso- 
ciation for denomiightional work and 

will raise, yet mia The paper ‘gets 

better, and 1 haps the. patronage will 

Brow until you for you are appreciat- 

ed. - “ah 
CB skgor. 

Mave just closed my 
Hour churghes. 1 

  
   Dear Editor: 

meetings at the 

served this yea 

   

   

s to churches, 50 

    

received by ex 

tism. - The Lor 

ed me and my 
graciously ‘bless 

revival meetingi § ; 

   

  

is "graciouply bless- 
hes this year. God 
e people; at each 
each church. 
JOHN L. RAY, 

     

  

     
   

     
    

  

    

ried 17 Happy 
the presence 

Fhere were 150 con- 

nce and jand bap-Y 

. RECIPE: 

    
   

     

         
       

      
      

  

       
   
   

      
   

  

     

           

        
          

      

  

Makes Ice Cream | 
at cost of 1 cent 

Use one package of Jell-O Ice (} 
Powder, one bottle milk—mix and fj 
Nothing more. All ingredients 
package. Makes 2.quarts ‘of Pure, || 
ious - Ice Cream in 10 ‘minutes. 

sell 2 packages for 25¢. Book of 
FREE, Address, 

  

  

x. L. RUTH @& 

INEXPENSIVE WATCH Es 

FOR VACATION TIME. t 
1] | 

Your choice of watches pics 

price that removes all “eXeuse 

for ever being without Fight 

time on an outing trip. 

nickel = lease, 
small $2; medium $2.30, $3: 
large $4, $5; gold filled 15 and 

small $9; medium 

Open-faced, 

20-year case, 

$12; large $15. § 

The honsewifn who is 

   

  

  
JEWELERS OPTICIANS 

ESTABL]S 
5 DEXTER AVE. 

  

approved good movements | iat a : 

JoX i 

       
        

           

     
        
     

        
       

        

     
        

    
   

         
   

  
  

Nr, Winslow’ S$ 

[ks 
8 the, GUMS, ALLA 

CURES W IND Cor. 10, and is the best remigd   

    
    and take no other kind. Twentyifive 

Guaranteed under the Food and Dru 
1908. ' Serial Number 1098. - AN OLD br ud | 
REMEDY. : 
  

  

   
       

      
       
      

The Place for Your Bo 
A new College. | Nicely furnish. 

surrassed. Rates the cheapest. Fat 
ers make no mistake by sending their boys and girls 
to us. Strictly a/ [religious school. Write for catalog. 

S. 8B. Culpepper, Prsidem, Newtori, Miss. 
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HICHNOND GOLLESE 
Founded in 1832, the institution 

has grown steadily in power and ef.’ 

ficiency. College plant ind endow- 

ment worth over $1,250,000.- The 

courses, of study’ lead to degrees 

of B. A, B. 8S, M. A. and LL. B. 

Moderate expenses, jsion opens 

September 23. For cat 

information address ; 
PRESIDENT F. W. BO XTWRIGHT 
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; ‘the property of the Alabar 

© State Convention. “Its affairs are in _ 

“jey is to employ the most ao 

"and to practice a wise 

the details of management, 

-  lightful climate turnishes 

- guard against the bron hial and pul- 

  
  

  

ially Fine Advantages in Music (including pipe organ), Art and Elocution 

lendid Athletic Equipment and a Remarkably Healthy Location — Many 

Judson College was founded in 1839, 

Sicorporaicd January 9, 1841, and is 

Baptist 

the hands of a board of trustees ap- 

pointed by that body. The officers 

and teachers all receive stipulated sal- 

aries, so that there is no tne who is 
at all interested in having any pecu- 

niary profits arise from its manage- 

ment. The object of the sabool is not 

  

_ that any one siiall make money out of 
it, but that the best educational advan- 
tages may be offered to iis patrons 
at the lowest attainable i. The pol- 

mplish- 

ed and skillful teachers in all depart- 
ments, to ‘make ample ph vision for 

the comfort and health of ‘the pupils, 

omy in all 

- For seventypne years the Judson 

has been a leading factor in the civil 

ization of the South, and, for the char- 

acter of jts work, we poist with con 

fidence and pride to the thousands of _ 

noble women who have come under 

its training and who are now exerting 

a potent influence in almost every re- 

fined community from the Atlantic to 

the Pacific. | 
One of the important tdhtores is the 

invariable custom of the faculty to 

~ send one or more of the faculty abroad 

each year for a course of study in the 

' institutions of foreign cquntries. This 

is done at the expense ot the school, 

with full salary allowange also. Dur- 

ing the last year Mr. Edward Leeson 

Powers, director of music, and Miss 

Sarah E. Stranathan, agsoclate voice 

teacher, have been abroad studying in 

Europe, and will be in charge of their 

fespective departments at the begin- 

. ning of the coming session. Mr. Fred- 

eric Goode, who has been director dur- 

ing Mr. Powers’ absence abroad, will   {be retained in his position. Miss Anne 

_ E. Kirtley, head of the English depart-| 

ment, will spend the coming year at 

the Oxford, University, | Oxford, Eng- 

land, making special preparation for| 

the continuance of her work. 

. LOCATION.—Marion fis within 150 

miles of the Gulf of My xico. Its de- 

a sure safe- 

re formidable 

  — 1 
  

2 

to young persons in places farther 

north. ~ Standing in the highlands 
which form the southern terminus of 

the Appalachian system of mountaifis, 
it has an elevation above the level of 
the sea that gives it an atmosphere of 
singular purity and perfect freedom 

from all malarial influences. Marion 

thus combines the advantages of 

mountains, of a low latitude; and of 
proximity to the sea; and, accordingly, 

is unsurpassed in genial and health- 

ful climate. 

 BUILDINGS.—A beautiful = lawn 
stretches thvitingly in front of the 
buildings. Well-kept walks © and 

hedges, evergreens, shrubbery, shade 

trees, intermingled with grass plats 

and flower beds, render the grounds 

pleasant and attractive. 

The buildings and grounds are light- 
ed by electricity, and every floor is 

abundantly and conveniently supplied 

with pure artesian water. 

| |The building are what is known in 
architecture as a combination of Ro- 

man-<and French renaissance. They 

present an imposing front of 340 feet, 
the main depth being 121 feet, the 
height being three stories, with a 

fourth story over the central part. A 
recent three-story addition to the 

_south wing gives it a depth of 186 
feet. The height of the rooms is 16 

feet on the first floor, and 14 feet on 

"all the other floors. The top cornice 

of the dome is 100 feet 

‘ground. 

| The Alumnae Auditorium and mu- 

sic hall is one of the handsomest and 

best appointed buildings of its kind in 

the country. Tt is built of pressed 

from the 

brick, finished within in the natural - 

wood, brilliantly lighted with electrici: 

'. ty, heated and ventilated according to 

the best modern methods, seated with : 

1,100 high-grade opera chairs, and has 
every modern convenience. In the 

rear of the auditorium and connected 

‘with it are about 50° music practice 

‘rooms. | The Kelley Memorial pipe 
organ, which is one of the largest and 

| best in the South, is in the new andi: 

‘torium. | With the addition of this 

building, the Judson Las ll that could 

be desired in the way of equipment 

and facilities for the department or 

| music, 

| The New Carnegie Library.—On 
May 12, 1908; the Carnegie Library of 

Juiison College, which is the gift of 

Mr, Andrew Carnegie, was dedicated 

with appropriate ceremonies. This 
building is of colonial type, and repre: 
sents an| expenditure of $30,000. It is 
built of - -prassed brick, and has on the 

first floor: the ‘main stack room and 
two spacions reading and reference 

rooms, in ‘addition to the memorial 
hall and stair hall, 

There are iti the library 6,000 books 
v Department of E res — Pe 

regular chapel services every morning. 

iday they attend the Sunday 

church | lof their parents’ 

choice. While no denominational ten- 

ets are made subjects of special in- 

struction,, and sectarianism is, dis 

countenanced, a regard for personal 
religion and reverence for the word 
of God are inculeated on all suitable 

occasions. | 

The dibcipline is! {firm; but kind, for- 
mative rather than punitive, It-is di- 

rected to the formation of correct hab- 

its and right pringiples. To prevent 

transgregsions by |vigilant and faith- 

ful counsel is better than the inflic- 

tion of penalty. Appeals to the con- 

science constitute the best reliance for 
securing. a faithful performance of the 

duty and’ cheerful obedience’ to the 

rules of the institution. 

FACULAY OF 1908: 1909—ROBERT D. 
PATRICK, D. D,, PRESIDENT. ° 

The | College Course. — Margaret 

Brown: Lady Principal, Judson Col- 

lege; Robert G. Patrick, A. B,, D. D, 
Furmai University Southern Baptist 

Theological Seminary, Greek ' Bible; 

Paul V. Bomar, A. B,, D. D,, Wofford 

College, Southern’ Baptist Theological 

Semitiary, Philosophy; Anne E. Kirt- 

ley, ‘Normal College, Lebanon, Ohio, 

Michigan University, English; Mattie 

L. Jones, A. M., Mary Sharp College, 

Mathematics; 

Paris,’ Berlin, French, German; Arah 

Hamilton Hubbard, B. S., University 
of Chicago, Stetson University, De- 

: Powers, 

Eula V. Dawson, Jud-. 

son College, Latin; Anne W. Raynor, 

kid Now in Use, including a New $30, 0,000 Carnegie Library. 

Land, Fla. Natural Sciences; Lucy 

Dickinson, A. B., Southwest Virginia 
Institute, Vassar College, English: 

Elva Goodhue, B. 8., Judson College, 

Instructor in Natural Sciences; Annie | 

Z. McLeod, Judson College, Assistant | 
Lady Prinéipal, 

matics; Winifred Lee, B. A. 

College, Assistant in English; C. C. 

Johnson, B. S., Alabama Polytechnic | 

Evelvn Puller, Librarians. 

Expression; Ida Viola Albaugh, Cotum- | 

bia College of Expression, Chicago | 

School of Physical Education and Bx-| 
pression, Physical Training! | 

Music Department.—Edward Leeson | 

Director, Hillsdale College, 

Michigan, pupil of Loeschorn and 

Barth, Berlin, Piano and Harmony; 

Frederic A. Goode, Director, pupil of 

Damotta, Berlin, and W, H. Sherwood, 

Chicago, Piano and Harmony; Mrs, 
W. A. King, Judson College, Piano, 
Organ, History; Gen. Perry Bruner, 
M. A., Georgetown College, Ky., pupi! 

of Dr. E. BE. Ayers and Gustave Frese, 

Organ, Piano; Pauline E. Gurganus, 

pupil of Rotoli, New England Conser- 
vatory of Music, Madame Von Klener, 

New York, and Randegger, London, 
Voice: *Sarie Strapathan, pupil of 

‘Otto Engwerson, Denison University, 

William L. Whitney, Boston,’ Voice}; 

Mary Morely Dudley, Georgetown Col- 

lege, pupil of E. Presson Miller, New 

York, Voice; Marie Beatrice Adams, 

pupil of Willis E. Bacheller, New York, 

Caroline  Clarke-Bartlett,. Boston, 
Voice: Genevieve’ Marshall - Dansby, 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, Vio- 

lin, Piano: Myrtle Alice Butterfield, 

Smith College, Institute of Musical 

Art, New York, pupil of Percy Goets- 

chius, New York, and Stajowski, Par- 

is, Piano, Harmony, Theory; Mary 
‘Williams, Judson College, pupil W. H. 
‘Sherwood, Piano, Harmony, ‘Aécompa- 

nist; Marie Daughdrill, Judson Col- 

fee Cincinnati Conservatory, Piano, 

armony: Louise Thomas, Bessie Rob- 

ertson, Superintendents of Practice. 

*—On leave of absence in. Berlin. 

Will return in time for session 1909 

10. 

ok tl G. Patrick, President, Marion, Ala. 

Instructor in Mathe- | 

Judson. | 

Institute; Teachers’ Training Course; | 

Beulah McCauley, Clara Lee Lloyd, | 

  
 



  

Mortgage Foreclosure Sale Notice. 

  

‘Default having been made in the 
+ payment of the indebtedness secured 

by two mortgages executed to James 
F. Sulzby by Mrs, M. A. Barclift and 
husband, L. M. Barelift, one of said 
mortgages being executed on the fth 

day of September, 1905, and one on 
the 2d day of March, 1907, and both 
of said mortgages being recorded in 
the office of the Probate Judge of Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama, the first one’ 

in volume, 397, on page 145, and the 

" other ;in volume 451, on page 134 of 
the records of mortgages therein, - 

The undersigned James F. Sulzby 
will sell under the power in both of 

.8aid mortgages on Monday, the 27th 

day of September, 1909, in front of 

the “court house door, in the city of 
Birmingham, Jefferson county, Ala- 

bama, during the legal hours of sale 
at public outery to the highest bidder 
for cash the following described real 

estate, situated in Jefferson county 
and State of Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot number fourteen (14), in block 

number eighteen (18), according to 

™ the duly recorded map of the East 

Lake Land Company, same being a 

rectangle fronting fifty (50) feet on 
the south side of the East Lake boule- 
vard and “extending back of uniform 
width one hundred and sixty-five (165) 

feet to an alley; and being the same 
property conveyed by East Lake Land 

Company to Mrs; C. W, Bates by deed 
of record in book 121 on page 320 in 
the office of the Probate Judge of Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama. 

“Said sale will be madé for the pur- 

pose “of paying all the notes and In- 

: debtedness secured by said two mort: 

"gages, together with the cost of. fore-, 

closing same, including a reasonable 
* ¥ . attprney’s fee. 

en POEs 

Sana THE IALABAMA ‘BAPTIST: 

P-Y-R-A-M-I1-D 
P-i-l-e C-u-r-e 
Does Away With Knife, Nurse and a’ 

- Big Doctor Bill. 

A free trial package to any one who 

will Yrite for it. 

* J * * * 

| At Sour drug store, 50 cents a box. 
5 a ed a 

! Cuites promptly, painlessly and per- 

maneantly. 
? 5 ‘B® * % % % =» 

Is {easy to use, and requires no: 

i | to get the best results. 

* ® % % ¥% 

Begins its stunt at the start and 

keeps on until a cure is consummated. 
* * * * * 

bei 5 
Stgps inflammation, swelling, con-. 

gestion, irritation and itching the first 

thing. 

This is the beginning of a cure. You 

quit gritting your teeth and saying 

improper things. 
i 1 > * ® * * * 

re aE ie ae 

No need to stop your work and “call 

vour neighbors in.” No fuss and pub- 

licity. 
| 8% Fs 

A man gets back his ambition, takes 
hold of work and has no wish to die. 

| *$ % 8 3 2 

A woman returns to her natural 

gobi looks and cheerfulness, and the 
‘pained, drawn face is replaced with a 

plimp, smiling one. 
i p * * * * * 

hs There is no use trying to be happy 
with piles. Joy and piles don’t chum, 

* % % = = 

  
  a El titi d 

5 Ww. T. HILL, Attorney for Mortgagee. 

ET ETO Tre pacts tte as 

the way to commence curing yourself. . 

  

But, § tomorrow Sion, may shadow! 
Alps the: waiting, untried way! ° HE 

  

   
If it was not all Hight, 

would. he made. 

Seria today for it® it i 
only time to do ‘a thin 

| OPIUM or Morphine Tromted | 
iden= 
nsti- 

© tute, Room 552, No. 400 W. 23rd §t.. New York. 

¥ SHORT ROUTE TO SUGGES 
in the ministry. Home study. Diploma on finishing. 

= Circulars free, Write President C, J. Burton, Th. B., 

Yours for a speedy 

   
   

   

  

   

  

    

  

+ Mr. Ji T. Shuptrine, Savannah; Ga.’ 
Dear 

ov
 

Thoughts are ryant. 

In the pleasures eart 

With the Jaughter fl 

No sweet words of p 

All is bright! the 
Sweet and fragrant'b 

All is joy and careless,’ { 

But wlien darkenss 

But when darkness h 

Over my defenseless 
When the black storm 

And the blue is oversps 

I remember, I reme 

   

When the’ stor hs. 

Sullen: billows cease 

And His tender, swe 

    

        

Back into id bath 
‘Will my heart forge 

    

      

   
—Leila’ Mae Wi 
  

have failed specially desired. Cog 
tial, DR. R. G. CONTRELL, Successor to Harr   
      

  Ozark College, Eurcka Springs, Ark. 
  

Tetterine Saved Mother's Life. : 
Gatland, §. C. 

Siri—Last winter my mother had eczémia ail: 
"over her, Could not rest day or night Jot the ings 

burning, itching. She ted various kinds of sa 
ointments, but they ‘did her no geod at all. e hap. 
pened to see Tetterine advertised. We ordered tne box 
and tried it on her arm. It did her so much | i we 
showed it to our doctor. He immediately orde 
half-dozen. She nsed it as directed twice a day, 1 did hi 
her so much geod we ordered One dozen more. After 
using it several weeks she was completely cured. I can 
certainly reccommend Tetterine, as it is a sure gure for 
eczema. I really believe it saved my mother’s life. 

Yours truly, Miss Minnie Cromartie. 
Tetterine cures Eczema, Tettér, Ring Worm, Ground 

Itch, Infant’s Sore Head, Pimples, Boils, Rough Scaly 
Patches on the Face, Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, Cank- 
ered Scalp, Bunions, Corns, Chilblaing, and evary form 
of Skin Disease.  Tetterine 50c; Tetterine Soap 25c, 
Your druggist, or by mil from the manufacturer, The 
Shuptrine Co., Savanhah, Ga. 

  

      
  

Is Cancer Hereditary? : 

Dr. Bye, the eminent specia Ist on   
alter. devoling many “ypars 

study and ‘treatment of this 

  

the same family afflicted with 

ease. He has published a” book de- 

scribing Cancer in its variou forms 

and stages, which will be of yast in; 
terest to anyome afflicted or{ having 

friends afflicted. This bbok is sent: ° 
free to those ‘who are interes] ted : -Ad- 

  ls vus Akos Df, WO. Bye, Ninth ang Broad- i 
ad 

way, Kangas gh, Mo. 

  
    

  

  
  

  

CLIP a   
this cou- 

pon out and 

mail today with 
' money order for 
$1.25 for daily sub 

_spription to Nov. 30, 1909,     

onsti 
If you; want to read the other side of the fight 

paper in Alabama fighting for 
x 

  

ALONG you ‘want to read what the advocates of Constitutions] 

THE : be necessary for you to read the only big daily pa 
DOTTED : 
LINE. = Constitutional Prohibition—The Bamiaghant N 

= ~ : 
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4 Say you saw | this ad, and se 
® of box in which Wintersmith's 

oe is put up and we will mail you 
puzzle; latest craze; foradult 

4 aschildren. Address ARTHU 
”ne & Co., 651 Hill Street, Louis 

Roatesd Soageedrafeed ded 

INVITATI 

Cas 

i WEDDING pestle, ine 
100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount. RO) 

|Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama, 
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ING CO.. 2007 Third | 
Send for our booklet nes a 

| “58 

as MARBLE, STONE AND BRANTE 
"| MONUMENTS | 

© Statuary, Iron Fonces aod Seat 

r § We have all styl es and material. We do 
: first class work use only the best ma- 

terial and oar HEEL trade. 

: | Winghan Mar 
Sam 1618 First Avisos. 

   
  

    

  

          
"Excelsior Steam | 

Laundry 
Proprieto rs 

  

    
  

  

: Geo. A. ‘Blinn & Son, 
; THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM ; 

Qur Patrons. ate out best Advertisers 

_Oe-z0a Customer 
Always a Customer 

ws - GIVE US ATRIAL 

  

       

    

  

    

    
    
   
         

    

  

   

    
    

   
   
   

  

   

  

    
    
     
       

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   
    

  

  

‘Free sample to churehes and Sun 
day schools contemplating ordering 

hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 

- dorsed by our denominitional leaders. 
Address Rev. J. A. Le} Glenco, Ky. 
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Also Inrge 
Engines and 
‘Boilers sup- 
plied very 

  

MRS. JNO, T. DAVIS DEAD. 

It is a certainty that everyone must 

die. Some are called hence in child- 
hood, some in the prime of life, and 

we weep over their departure; but in 
the death of Mrs. Davis we are call- 

ed upon to grievé over the loss of a 

well younded life. Indeed and fn 
truth has one of God's elect been 

called to her reward, to walk the 

streets of gold in the New Jerusa- 

lem, rejoicing in the companionship 
of her Saviour and those loved ones 

who have gone before and awaiting 

, the coming of her companions and lov- 
ed ones she has left behind. How 

beautiful was her ‘character in life! 
What a benediction’ will that life con: 

tinue to be to those who | were 80 

blest as to be under her influence. 

The most beautiful of all traits of 

character is usefulness; and the 

writer has never witnessed in anyone 

a more complete exemplification of 

this trait than was manifest in her 

life. The’ thought of self always 
. came last with her. Her church with 

its pastor and family, how she did de- 

light ‘to serve them! In her family 

and among friends it was indeed far 

more blessed to give than to receive. 
While for several years she has been 

so sorely afflicted and could not go 

to her church and among her friends, 
| yet was constantly with them in spirit 
| planning and working for their good, 

and as her body grew weaker from 

suffering, her zeal for her church and 
Master's cause grew stronger and. the 

love and self-sacrificing spirit for ker 
love ones grew and grew until it be- 
came a halo of glory. around . . about 

“them, ana they rejoiced’ inne reg 

. ‘ence, 

‘Having lived to the age of seventy- 
five years and having been a sufterer 

for so long, one would have thought 

the family and friends would have 
peen ready for the end; but not so. So 
completely had the influence of her 

life become entwined about the hearts 

and lives of her loved ones, that they 

could not realize what the final sepa- | 

So when on the | ration would mean. 

coming of the last Lord’s day the Mas- | 

ter called her to come and worship | 

with Him in glory, while realizing the | 

blessings that had come to her, they | 

could but weep for the loss of the | 

Ia. blessed life from their midst.’ | 

The funeral services were held at) 

the Baptist church on last Monday] 

morning ; at 10 o'clock, Rev. J. F.| 

Gable of Abbeville, Ala., her former 

pastor preaching the Sermon. He 

paid a lovely tribute to the fing 

traits of character of this godly wor 

man. They were ‘deeply appreciated 
by her famiiy and friends because of 

the earnestness and sincerity with 

which ‘they were spoken. ‘As he tes- 
tified, he spoke from experience. 

Seven years ago many of us re- 

member the golden wedding of Capt. 

and Mrs, Davis that was celebrated 

‘at their home. One of the grandest 

blessings that came to her life wasi 

s the remarkably tender care, love and 

consideration bestowed upon her by 

her husband. Those that knew them 
will testify that never had they ‘seen; 

a more beautiful married life than exq 

isted Between these two Godly people 
He, ever considerate and thoughtfu 

      

   

ted him. 

orthy for any couple to 

ith him in the lonliness 
he. logs of his dear com- 

       

    

       

        
     
     

       

   
   

| Many Handsome floral tributes from 

  

   
puched the hearts of the 

        
        

        

  

lows: oo M. L. Dekle, of 
a.; Mr. John T. Davis, of 
a; Mrs. Geo. L . Campbell 

Sharles H, Davis, of Colum- 
bia; and Mrs. Geo. H. Malone, of Doth- 
an, Ala, and quite a number of grand- 

children and great |grandehildren. She 

has alsa three brothers and they are 

    

    

  

        

  

   

  

     
   

   
    

      

  

    

      
      

  

   

as follows: ‘W. C.| Wilson, of Union 
Springs,’ Ala; JAP. | Wilson, of Ardilla, 

Ala! ang] Tom 8. wilson, of Buffalo, 

Texas. | 
The pall bearers were composed of 

sons, son-in-laws and grand sons,and 
they were: .Jno. T. Davis, Jr., Chas. 

H. Davis, M. L. Dekle, Geo. H. Malone, 

Geo. L. ‘Campbell, Roy D. Clark, Davis 

Campbell and Geo. L. Campbell, Jr. 
This family certainly have our deep- 

est sympathy in their sore affliction, 

while | the loss is pasticularly theirs; 

. the wlidle town keenly feels it.—Col- 
umbia reese, Aug. 26. 

| ONE WHO LOVED HER 

With ‘the assistance of Bro. a. D. 

it was indeed =p 

how we do especially 

5 at home, and one that es 

Bragan we organized a church at Kel . 

bama and run the meeting sev- 

he church with    

  

   

    

“pastor. Williams. = There we 

‘ifine. nieeting. This church is 
on thé line of Houston 

countigs. Here I think will be a great 
church some day. It was organized 

; about} ‘a year ago. From there 1 went 

to Shiloh church in Dale county where 

we had a great meeting. 12 additions 

to the : church, This is indeed. a good 

churgh’ The writer has been called 

to this. chureh for another year. From 

here | 1 went to Loften church in Pike 

county. We had a great meeting with 

abou} 12 additions to the church and 

the church was greatly revived. - This 

churéh extended the writer an indefi- 
nite call. From there I went to assist 

Pastor W. J. Ruddick’ at Bethsalem 

| church ‘in “hilton county. I served 

this church four years. God bless 

| them. There werg about 14 added to 
the church. This was one of the great 
est meetings I was ever in. God bless 

Brother Ruddick. From there I wentto 

assisted Pastor J. R. Caldwell. The 
Lord added! to this church about 15 

members. This is indeed a good band 
of vsorkers for the Lord, God bless 

the. From this church I went to 

Good Hope church in Pike county, 5 

‘miles from Troy, Ala. This is one of 

the: best country churches I ever saw. 

They ‘have a $1700 house and a live 
‘membership who = believe in doing 

things right. The Lord added to this 

church 20, 12 grown young men by 

baptism, the rest: by letter. 
chtirch extended the writer a call for 

another year which call he accepted. 

1 am well pleased with my field of   of every .wish, bestowing upon hes 

the unbounded love of a strong man 

in* mind and body, and ‘she always 

loving, thoughtful and interested in 
f 
| 
| 
I 

“work. I bnly have one vacant Sun- 

| day and three other churches have 

spoken for that. 
: $ | 

| 
5 8S. HAND. 

  

nty Tine church, ore 1 

and Geneva " 

Caldwell church in Pike county and, 

This 

  

    

Do you ever feel all tired out? : 
‘Or as if you were going to die? | 4 
Do you feel “blue” and ready to i 
give up? Are you physically or i 

* mentally overworked? 

1f so, your liver or your kidneys are 

out of order—diseased. You are in Ee 
danger of Bright's disease and other ; 
serious affections. Bright's disease fs 

| especially dangerous; it could be kill- 

| ing youl and you might notiknow you 
| had it. You should start at once ta take | + 

Dr. DeWitt’s Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure 
This efficient remedy has cured thousands afMicted 

Mke you. 1t absolutely CURES by first Slennsing and 

stimulating the liver, next purifying and enrich- 

ing and restoring diseased kidneys to healthy action, 

By the use of Dr. DeWitt’s Liver, Blood & Kidney 

  
    

ure you will regain health and strength an 
Cure an 1 seem brighter. If your druggist cannot 

supply you, accept no substitute, but send $1 tous 

and we will send the bottle of tie medicine to you,’ 
tation prepaid. Add 

gn i wo Park rker Co, "Manufacturers, 
Baltimore, Md. 

BELLS. 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. 
Catalogue, The C.S, BELL CO, i bere oro in 

THE BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 
HIS College is located in the greakeést industrial edu- 
cational, medical, and dental centre in the South. 

The College building is a large nfodern building with 
every arrangement for the teaching pf all the branches ° 
of Dentistry. Large und well gquipped laboratories are 
provided, The ciinical facilities are unsurpassed. The ) 
professors and instructors are specialisis in their depart | 
ments and are y ul as t This 
College on account of its location and equipment offers 
unsurpassed advantages for the student of Dentistry. 

The graduates are remarkably successful before the | 
State Bourds. The entire class of 1909 has successfully | 
passed. The Alumai are among the leaders in the pro-: | 
fession. For catalog snd other Anfoumation write to 

a E. P. Hogan, A. M_, . Secretary 
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Cancer Can be Cured. 
Scores of testimonials, trom persons who gladly write 

to those now suffering, all tell cures. My | 
Mild ¢ “destroys growth and ‘and, elim | 
inates the discase from the system. Free Book,’ ‘Can-| 
cer ‘and Its Cure,” and 125-page book of ‘testimonials, 

from cured patients in every State in the Union. No| 

matter how serious yodr case, how many operations yu 
have had, of what treatment you Fave taken, don’t give 
up hope, but write at once for my books. : 

DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO. | 5 2 
12365 Grand Avenue Kagsas City, Mo, 

TULANE 
UNIVERSITYsf LOUISIANA 
a 

  

  

   

  

2 Tulane University in all its departments, is located in the City 
of New Orleans, the metropolis of the South, Nine Departments, 

| with twenty-three buildings. Modern dormitories, extensive laby 
oratories, Horaries, and museums, £ 

Full Courses are offered in Langu ences, | 
Engintering, Architecture, Art, w, gn i 

icine, y, and Dentistry. } 

/ Separate Department for Women, Expenses low. Low Tobe 
mitory rates. Next session of all departments, except N. O! Poly» 

_clinie, begins October 1st. Polyclinic opens Noyember ist. Send 
| for catalogue. Address. R. K. Brugy, Secretary 

THE SAVINGS [IT Bt 
Everybody tries to save some 

  

  

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are hers 

to help you. You can add’ 

any little sum to your ac | 

count at any. time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus’ guaran- | 

tee the safety of your money, | 

and after all, safety 1s the 

: main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVIGS 
COMPANY | 

$50 ,000 | Capital, : ‘ 

328 1000 | y Surplus,            



  

“BABY SAVED HER 

“I was sick for three years,” writes 

Mrs. Nolie Jones, of Russellville, 
“ I had a doctor and took medi- 

cine regularly, but grew ‘worse, until 

last spring I was past going outeand 
was just skin and bones. ; 

“One day I noticed my baby playing 
_ with one of your Ladies Birthday Al- 

female’ ailments. 

'manacs. I picked it up and from it 
learned of your Wine of Cardui. 

" “T have taken 4 bottles of Cardui and 

am well and hearty. Weigh 145. 

pounds. I believe Cardul saved my 

life and I hope all women who suffer 
as 1 did will try it” : 
"Cardui is a pure, vegetable medicine 

for women, It has been found Ao re- 

lieve or cure nervousness, headache, 
backache, pain in the side and other 

If you are suffering, try Cardui at 

once. 

_. from grateful women who have found 

®y be
d 

  

relief in Cardul. If it has done so. 
much for them, it surely will help you 

—just one more. Try it. ; 

All reliable druggists sell Cardui, 
with full directions for use inside 

Wrapper. 

N. B. We will be glad to send you . 

one of our Ladies Birthday Almanacs, 
if you will send postal card, asking 
for it. Address: Chattanooga Medi- 
¢ine Co., Chatianoosd: It Tenn. 2 

  

impoverished 
Blood 

: Jeceness is not heeding the warn-* ; 
ings of nature. It is now due to’ 
your future health to assist crete 
enrich your blood and re-create 
your system. : 

LEB) Makes Red Blood 
K.E.B. P. gets down into the rob ot 

  

the trouble, and purifies and renews. $¥' 
‘a bottle at every drug store. K. E. B. Pus + 
in red on yellow package. i 

Do not be put’ off with imitations ending 
n “‘B. P.” but insist on K. E. B, P. If. 
aot at your drug store send name and ads 
dress to : 

KETTERER' MEDICINE CO, wR! 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
  

LADIES—Our plan you 
WER HELP YOU MAKE A SUCCESS: 

- =prolits larre. If you have not had expe 
Amch Sh sisi? u how he i CAPABLE 

 SUPPORTIN o NY oe for Jeni. = 

HALF Toned) 

cals ewly ota] 

  

  

  

   

     

    

PERFECT Cons % § 
AND GET THEM | a    

' each count 

o
p
e
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a dignified Ofevpation 
Results 

Aas 

  

onganize FOR CONSTITUTIONAL 
: | . PROHIBITION. 

We must work for the amendmen! 

  

to the constitution. 
We organized here on Aug. 23 a con- 

stitiitional prohibition union. We 

ow ant to organize ome in every “beat in 

thig county and I hope that we can 

get” every beat in the state organized 

‘ intg a constitutional prohibition union. 
1 write this hoping that some one in 

in the state will organize. 
Ge} all prohibitionists together and 

elect a president, vice-president, sec- 

retary and treasurer and have as many 
meetings as possible and enroll every . 
‘person who will vote for constitu- 
tignal prohibition and let the. women 

alo. organize in every beat, pin on 

! the white ribbons and get to work on 

| tite husbands, brothers 

| hearts to vote for the amendment. 
Thousands of letters come to us, | 

and  sweet- 

Have meetings frequently and pray 
God to give us victory. I believe that 
we will win if we will work. I don’t 

gee how anyone can call himself a 

fan fledged prohibitionist and vote 

sgainst the amendment. 

zaid and are saying that we stepped 

joo far. How can we step too far to 

get. rid of the liquor curse forever. 

Let's Work every day until the ‘last 
pallot is cast. 1 don’t feel that we 
ean glorify the Lord any better than 

“Yo use our pulpits for three months 

Fraternally yours, ‘bn this issue. 
: : H. R. SCHRAMM. 
Samson, Ala. 
  

FROM FRUITHURST, ALA. 

    _ Bro. Barnett: 
Ught the ‘ot the 

. departure from earth of Mrs. Martha 

Foster Crawford. This occurred at 

her late home in Tai-an-Fu, Shan 

Tung Province, China, on last Monday 
August 9, 1909. Mrs. Crawford was 

one of: the -oldest Southern - Baptist 

missionaries on the .China field and 

went from Alabama. She with her 

‘husband, Dr. T. P. Crawford, sailed 

for China in November 1851 and reach- 

ed Shanghai in March 1852. She had 

almost completed the eightieth year 

of her age and the fifty-eighth year 

of her continuous service as a mission-. 

ary.” 

"In 1900, during her stay in the U. S. 

on account of the Boxer trouble some" 

of her kin suggested that, as she had 

already served so long she now re- 

main at home during her old age, Her 

reply was: “The Lord has called me 

a missionary to China and has 

never revoked the call.” Dr. Crawford 
died at, Dawson, Ga., in the spring of 

1902, and some months later she re- 

turned - to China in widowhood and 

has served almose eight years since 

his decease. 

She went to China while a member 

of Grant's Creek church, Tuscaloosa 

county and was a first cousin of the 

late Drs. John C. and Joshua H. Fos- 
ter, and has a large family connec- 

tion in Alabama and in several other 

. states. 

She was a charming writer and pub- 

lished occasional articles in many re- 

ligious: periodicals, besides publishing 

a few ‘delightful books. Her Memoir, 
with that of her late husband were 

published ‘early this year, as “Fifty 
Years in China,” and her life had in 
it heroism, conservatism and much of 

the moral sublime. : 5 
; L. 8. FOSTER. 

HE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

  

wsially tails at #12, 50 to $15 in stor 
ight for less from any dealer. You the: efore 

idous advantage in buying direct from out fac- 
You do ng ihave any middlemen’s profits to pay. : y 

made of forty-five pounds white cotton felt, in 
as the sunny Southern fields where it grew, 5 

ho boy It represents more genuine value, counts 
uoyancy than any mattress on the inarket. 

JHIS MATTRE 

, cannot be | ; 

tory. 
This is a stitched nde 

high-grade tick ing—as) 
guaranteed not to 
quality, looks and sht 

mattress 

    

     

    
   

  

44 to: you on 60 nights’ free trial. Bleep on it nights: d it i" 
HEIN detail, workmanship and all-round worthiness, you 
(#6 price will Hequiekiy refunded without question. s       

   $atisfac-     . All our 2oads are toed 
tory or money refunded. Order today. 

     Meridian, Miss. 

184 

    soni Bedding & Chemical 
    
  Some have," 
  

A cablegfam 

  

   

  

   
   

  

   
   
    

   

    

  
A | dreds of sufferers from dyspepsia, rhe 
NS matism, neuralgia, melancholia, jaundice, 1 

: gomnia and other affections resfilting from d 
ldney 8, bladder and liver. : 

escribe it in preference to other drugs because 
it t possesses medicinal virtues that are not re 

oes not detertorate when shipped, but Lad 

Harris Lithia ‘Water has cured hi 

    

    S-Meacions indefinitely. {] 

scriptive booklet containing testimonials. | 
al water dealers and druggists or Shipped: | 

~12 half-ga lons $4.00; 5- 
Javing Harris Li - 

» Lithia Sprioes Company 

CA 
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R 2 iberty College’ YOUNG LADIE i 
A Select and High Grade School 

i Modern equipment, Laboratories. Steam Heat. 
Libraries. Gymnasium. Select patronage.’ 

Rr E. Hatton, Ph. D., Pres., Glasgow, Ky. 
Pes % - 

* a 

    

     

    
  

  

  

‘ToEvery Reader of the Alabama Baptist i 
  

; would be glad of your personal sequin: 
ce—because we know you would ap- 
us as much as we would you. 

gare trying, and very suceessfully to ru 
Store #f service. We provide great stocks in as 

ace—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- | 
ynstantly on our Sales Floors and in fur 

grea warehouse and stock rooms. | 
put prices on our merchandise that hive 
patisdl for Jowness, quality considers 
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treatment, cures whexze all | 

IE iF You HAVE 

  

  

  
tarrh, ‘no_ matter how. chronid, or what 
gs its in, and prove, entirely at 

rhe 

= “the land. have come to m 

-. ment and advice. My method is orig- 

"inal. The treatment is both local and 
constitqtional, e ecting a cure ‘by first 

‘curing the case. Thus my combined 
glse fails. 

. | oun Snes to 1 just a 
ay that fay ethod 1s 

because it 
‘poisonous 

catarrh. | 

  

quick, sire oe complete, 

mE that ea 

Send your ‘name and afldress at 

nee to 0 Br Gauss, 4873 Main street, 
~ Marfhall; Mich, and he will ‘send you 

! . the treatment referred to. 'Bimply fill 

ia name on dotted nes Siflaw: 

  

2 ! Many persons use more energy wor- 

ing over what they have to do than 
pov would need to do it. 

ems ns re 

| Some people have the delusion that 
Sorry : 4s anh espential Aliaiity of hu 

fan nature. | 

" Whit do you gain by giving volce 
oo opinions that are opposed to the 

ows of the jand?, if 

  

  

| Did You Sever acoompla anything 

fort Baving by worry? | 
  

PILES CURED AT ol BY NEW 
t ABSORPTION METHOD.’ 
3 ——— 

[$4 you sufter from blepiing Jtehing,; 

Buna; or protruding ‘Piles, send me 

jour address, and 1 will ‘tell you how 

cure yourself at’ 'honle by the new 

bsorption treatment; and will also 

send gome of this hoi e treatment 

ce for trial, ‘wih ‘feferences: from 

oir owl Tgeanty 14 requested. Ime: 

and, perm pent cre As 

nd na mon 
: /ltoday to Mrs. 

- ing as our agent, 

, but tell oth | 

~ 

“MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SATE 
NOTI 
yu 

Default having been made : ih the 
payment of the debt secured by a - 1) 
mortgage executed to the undersigned, 
W. 8. Oglesby, on the day of 
June, 1903, by Margaret C. Hubbard 

- and husband, Thomas B. Hubbard, 
and recorded in the office of the pro- 
bate judge of Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, in book 504 on page 142 of the 
records of mortgages therein, I, W. 8S. 
Oglesby, will sell under the power in 
said mortgage on Monday, the 13th 
day of September, 1909, at the court 
house door in the city of Birmingham, 
sefferson county, Alabama, during the 

legal hours of sale at public outcry 
to the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described real estate, to-wit: 
Commencing at the 8 E corner of 

the 8 BE 14 of the 8 1 14 of Section 
9, Township 17, Range 2 West, run 
north three hundred and thirty (330) 
feet; thence run west sixty-six (66) 

feet; thence run south three hundred a 
and thirty (330) feet; thence run east 
sixtyssix (66) feet to the place of be- 
ginning, together with all, the im- 
provements thereon situated in Jefter- 
son county, Alabama. 

Said sale will be made for the pur- 
pose of paying all the notes and in- 
debtedness secured by said mortgage, 
together with the cost of foreclosing 
same, including a reasonable atter- 
ney’'s fee, the said mortgage being a 
second mortgage, said sale will be 
made in all things. subject to an in- 
debtedness- of two hundred and fifty 
dollars ($260), secured by a prior 
mortgage on said property herein- 
above described. W. 8. OGLESBY, 

Mortgagee, 
W. T. HILL, Attorney tor Mortgagee. 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

5 Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school {8 a hard problem. Schools, 
colleges and families are fast learning a 
that the safest plan is 
wants to ‘some good School iy 
where leading teachers of the country 
‘are enrolled. 

We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
ars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
Wingham, Als, > 

You ‘Miy Win $500 in cash -or one 

of 100 other large cash prizes by act- 
Sample outfit free. 

No experience or capital necessary; 

“Mrs, Lillian Harned of Trenton, N. J, 
made over $1000 in her spare time; 
write us today. McLBEAN, BLACK & 

C0O., Inc., 100 Beverly Street, Boston, 

Mass. ! 

  

  

      

what is right and 

| and in house cleaning time or in- 

IF YOU ARE iN : 
as to which is the best paint for 
your new house, barn or outbuild- 
ngs, or for general use, decideon 

best first by 
choosing the Birmingham Paint 
Mill’s paints. They will never 
fail you in all around satisfaction, : 

valuable for clesets, floors, bath- 
rooms and tubs, and for retouch- 
ing up generally. You will always 
find them at : 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 
: Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

    

  

ar 
logical co 
training, 
ju. ted catalog and terms, 

eof broad culture @and 
he g 1aoulty, High 

Beeson, B. . . 

vesti Meridian Male Coll ege 
‘Said » be the Safest ro Jor Young Men in the Land. bl 

urses. branches. Or 
High, healthful iocaiion, fal loca Moderate terms. For handsomely fllus- {f° 

S$. 5 President, P, 0. Box 632B, Meridian, Miss, ; 

  
O you want your son in a safe 
college home where he will have 
the best Christian home influence! 

deep plety for young men and boys. Non- 
carriculum. Preparatory, collegiate and theo- 

Sati military for discipline and   
  

  

  

terms and descriptive catalog.   

Southern Physiological School 
For Nervous, Backward and Feeble-Minded Chlidren 
Healthful location. Experienced teachers. All children under personal care of a mother, and given loving 
care,. Elegantly appointed building. Institution highly endorsed, Useful occupations taught, Write for 

Address 
Mrs. Cora Bristol-Neison, Murfreesboro, Tenn.   
  

  

Advance in Medical Science. 
Medical dcjence has taken a great leap forward during 

the past ¢ A century ago very little was known 
of bactert 
sally recogn 
to let a   
and lig A nan ples are maw ooked a. 
diseased father than naturally vicious, and nin 

Atlanta, Ga., there Isa man who for over th yty years 

has bees treating subcessfully neatly all who have been 

brought to him. One may be, from the world’s stand- 
point, a himan wredk., But Dr. Woolley will put new 
life in him.and make him a man—with a righteous abd- 
horrence for the degrading influence of drugs. - | If you 
know of anygne in your neighborhood wha needs to be 
uplifted from the mire of despair, won't you write to 
Dr. ¥, M, Woolley and give him the person’s name od 
address? . : 

  
  

SHORT METHOD BIBLE STUDY. 
Thorough cirse ‘at home leading to graduation, 

Terms eady.: Circulars free. Write President C. J. Bur- 
ton, Ph..B., Ozprk College, Bureka Springs, Ark. 

FREE DEAFNESS CURE 
A remarkable offer by one of the leading ear special- 

ists in this country, who will send two months’ medicine 
free th prove his ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, 
and Catarih. Address Dr. G, M,| | Branamany 1100 Wal- 
nut St, Kaun § City, Mo. { 

Ba | 

  

GOLD BRACELET FREE! 

$2.40 snd we will send this wr 

Ferry pe
sutiral 

brace! bracelet 

Br LYR Nobel 
+04 28, 84 

RTS RE 

LOCAL SALESMAN WANTED. 
. We have a few desirable openings for ‘successful’ 

salesman of ability and strict integrity to handle a bigh- » 

grade proposition, We are a leading firm, and offer PER~ 
MANENT EMPLOYMENT, exclusive territory, 
BIG MONEY to energetic men who cap fill the bill, 
Apply at once, stating experience and reference, 10, | 

J. Van Lindley Nursery Company, Box 1, Pomona, N. €. 

  

  

FREE SCHOLARSHIP For TUITION 

in Meridian Male College to cornetist, clarionet- 
ist, flutist, trombonist or piccoloist, to play in college 
band. For particulars spp to 

. BEESON, President, 
Box B, a Miss, 

  

Hog 
is a dangerous disease. If you permit it to spread torah’ your 
herd, you may loge all your 

Dr. Salmon, Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry, states: 
“In hog ¢ ‘hole ra, the first effedt of the disease is believed to be on the 

« intestines.” Breeders have A 
ment by using successfully I 
cine to cleanse the intestines 
digestive organs. 

| Cholera. | 
‘hogs. 

roven the truthful ness of this state- 
lack-Draught Stock & Poultry Medi- 

  

  as well as to stimulate the liver and 

Fe NE zd 

W. P. HALL @& SON 
Proprietors, The Bee Hive Drug Store, | 

Adrian, Mo.   
  

Note what W. P. Hall & Son, of Adrian, Mo., say regarding this medicine: 
We have gold Black- Draught Stock & Poultry Medicige | in our store for 16 years, and it is the 

best we have ever seen, 
was very bad here, 

I honestly believe you have the hog medicine of the world. 
Nearly every hog in Adrian, except ours, died. 

Medicine we saved all of ours, 

The hog cholera 
By using Black-Draught Stock 

WV. P. HALL & SON, Proprietors, 
The Bee Hive Drug Store, 

 BLAGK- DRAUGHT STOCK & POULTRY MEDICINE 
Sold by All Reliable Drugdists and Dealers.   

 


